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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1885.
It Stands at the Head! We Have Now In Stook MY WIFE!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
13
Stauds for Itompatie" so nolde tool annul,
I. forlsole-,-11111'hest In the laud,
It tare sinje.tic, t lie fait Royal
•
ti,e work sue is... .tine
I,
I- '1%-iietivoril.y -Ole to-.t you can find.
Is lie proved, yy 1.1,11 means not!, tor old.
. lie Currency for which they Are till,
FOR TER
FALL TRADE
1 I. largest stock of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS
Hy alIc haa been a great sufferer from
l'atarrii. $everal physicians and various
patent medicines were resorted to, yet
the disease continued unabated, nothing
appearing to make any Impreasion upon
it. Iler comettution fli.slIy hecatne Ins-
til:eat; .1, the poison beteg in her blood.
I artnared a bottle of II B. B. anil pla-
ced her upon its use, and ta our surprise
the improvement began at once, and her
recovery Rae rapid Anil t' Otte. No
other preparathei ever produced such a
a melerful t hange, awl for all forms of
Blood Disease I el eerfully receommend
j It. B. B. as a superior Blood Purifier.
• R. I'. HODGE,
Yid' diameter th orgia Railroad,
Cun Implements, Atlanta, Ga.
ri:ick, wtritign. GREAT GRIEF.
Fruit'Uir AtlotOO {tantl-Maissase-Waatals-
Sib_ iota
Paper and Brass Shells,
!POWDER,S110T,IVADS
and everythleg in
C. E. WEST, Agit,,,THE GUN JANE
gain street. Ky
N EEDLES, OILS,
l'N 4q- brought to this market. eici we guarantee
To Save You Money
so4thinig you need in the yin tint
• 
illhO1111)011 & Ellis
-4111indsAtlupp1i ff Ekt itiier
11E1 E14MM SOCIETIEM.
corneal to ,doci, for ad 1.1od- !,41,1 ialig 11.4- 11101,kinsi iae IssIgs: No. 30. A F. & A M.-
chine-. Sew out Mac times Meets at Masonic Hall, 3.1 story in Thompson
Ills k, lit Monday night in each month
Repaired and Guaranteed. each mouth at Mason-- II, R. A. M.-stated•
is Hall
Commandery No. it, . K. T -$1rds 4th Mon-
  day in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arelitilini, 111,1411114Villi, 1 4tin-it. No,
E. 6. CALMS. T. J. MORROW. 5.34.--:Meets 2.1 and Itli Thursdays in each month.
_..4111)r. Olt LAW. Meayoul'uuncil.-No.S.Cbown Friends-Meet*
iwii of-P. Haft- 01- and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian lodge. No.$20. Knights of Honor.-
I LI ii bodge met ta-
/.114).0. 
• unt.:1712S:4111111;S:1;,•riut;ig 1..-M"1 6 2d
--  c a ft . ,  aft; in every nosYnth. 4-4 1.•.-
Knight. of ilic Golden 1 rose -Meels first and
third Fridays in each mouth.
KY.
AD
,
IA
Ter, ('On -
17S.
altirday
( ERA
mein a
ATES
on rates of
irutty rash
11 50
75
to
ti 27.
100
a 25
100
'w Kra who
y, can .141 on
'al time slue
ok
short unties
veva.
s •
aft very kind and remit witell collected.
rim Nis
Issued ou all classes of property but
City and
;Savers:solo lo
=cal. tate
INSURANCE
Collecting Azents,
Hopkinsvific. Ky.
I tili o s 101
--Ita cd
REAL ESTATE
On Ctunnilseion, I ut and pay
.1%. 1IB SES
• 311 property for non-realdents 111,1 id 1.
ers 311.f give proutpt attention to
ncient th-der of United Work inen -Time of
meeting. 2.1 and 4th 'ruewlays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No $4, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets
et cry Friday night at 1 0. 0. I'
Mercy Encampment. No. :al. I. O. 0. F.-
lAsige meets 1st and Rd Thursday nights
COLOMED LODGE'.
• Colon Benevolent Society.-Iodie meet. 1st
and 341 Monday evenings 111 en1- 11 Nlo. atlbsieer
Oyershiner it Hall.
Freedom Lodge, N41. 75, It. F.-1,odge
meets on ist and it Tuesilay nights at Postell's
'
Altisadora Temple, No. ill, s of IF -lodge
' meets 2.1 and rti: Yuman)* in Pmtell's Hall.
llopkineville lodge. No. Mi. S U. 1/. of
F.-1.-eige meets 2.1 sot Ill. Mowlay nights in
!looser & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 11517, ti . N. 0 of
• Iloo-er A 414 erstiluer's Hall
111111.
I tide Dick Saulter says: Fifty years
ago I hail It running taker on my leg
hich refused to heal under any treat-
ment. In 1853 I went to California and
remaitted eighteen months, and in 1573
I visited Hot Spring., Ark., remaining
three months, but was not cured. Am-
putation was dircitased, but I concluded
to make one more effort. I commenced
taking the B. B. It. about six weeks ago.
The fifty-year sore on my leg is healing
rapidly, and yestertiay I stalked about
fifteen miles fishing *1141 limiting with-
out any pails Rita before using the It. B.
II. I teeth] not a elk exert-Meg half a
mile. I sleep soundly at night for the
drat titne isa many years. To think that
six bottles have done me more good than
Hot Springs, eighteen 'ttittialis in Cali-
fornia; besides an imlnense amount of
meth-Meet awl eight or tell first-class
pliyalcians, will convince any man Ott
earth that it la a wosiderful blood medi-
cine. It has also cured me of retards
There is a lady living here, M
I10 has 11441 catarrh tor many, many
years. I have !shown she hail it for fif-
teen or twenty years, awl ley father
once doctored her, as she a as then a
tenant on our place, For the last twe
and a half years she has been bedridden,
the catarrh or veneer, the numerous
physicians have never 'let-hied %Welt),
during her two and a half years tr. the
bed; had eaten all the roof of her mouth
out. She a as so offenalve no one could
stay In the room; site could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow soup it it was
sire gave-op-to die, and came
so near perialibig all tholight site would
die. Iler son bought the 11. B. It., and
she used several bottles, which effected
all entire cure. She Is now well and
hearty. I hate not exaggerated one
particle. LUCY STRONG.
Everybody Read This!
CHURCHES.
Ft &Pelee Cnracn-Main street, Rev. 3. N.
Prestridge, paa.har. Sunday School every Stan-
ley morning, Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CalittitTIAls Carece--Nsedaville street, Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sundny morning: Priver meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. 17.gular services Sunday
mooting soil evening.
M. K. Church, South -Nashville street-Rev.
Ed. lloltonily, pastor. Services every Sunday
u-orning and evening. Sunday School every
sundityduttrailng Prayer meeting every IVO.
Lewitt tweneug...
Presbyterian Church Southern Areembir
st.-Rev. W. I.. Nouroc, pastor. Reg-
ular Sery ices every Sunday morning at 11
d'elock 51, and night at 7:10 P. M. Sunday
-,chool every- Snbbntli lllll rninF 11:30. Prayer
meptiog every Wedneiday evening.
First Presbyterian thurch-Corner Liberty
and Russellville str4to Rev. Montgomery May,
pwoor. Krr V WHO every Sunday at It o'clock, a.
m., awl 7 o'elock, p. m. School at II
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
Foelisn, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morn:lig nit 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian t_hurch-Rev. A.
C. Riddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock awl 7.30. Sabbath School
at 010 each sabhath morning Pray. r meeting
on Thursday to. ening at 7:30
Krisconal 'hurt-Iv-Court street, Rev. 3. W.
pantile. Rector. Regular services at a (oar-
. • ter to cbcveta o'clock, A. M.. and 7:10 o'clock •ut;oc._ M.. ever) Sunday. Sutolay ac nine
-
Then come and examahe our large mid tine
stock of
FURNITURE!
Tine a;1;
and all grades sold in this market, which we
sell at tones( possible figures.
A lao the best stock rif
Li 1)111111111g. Trinity Mieslan (German Lutheran Church- ' itheralFtintituieLovier's Place, ItuftwIlville Street-Rey, Fran:
L. Braun, pastor. Regular services at 10:30 A.
M. on he Ind an-1 4th Stintlaym in each month.
Sunitay-achool every Sunday morning at 9
hibt•rty Street Freeman's Chapel.(. N. E.
Church. It A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday school
At 9 it. ni.: preaching every Sunday morning at
11*, in, mei at night Prayer meeting teed'
nesday night. Class mecums Frith). night.
Hors ivava tia.a Mato' scnoot. Idanaar.-
Ilion on Tnesrlity and Friday, except during
vacation, from tt a. m. td 4 p. at. Free to all
puiclx Of the llopkinsville Piddle Schools sluice
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. II to all
others. C. H. DI RTRICH,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
I Monday in March and September.
3. K. Grace Judge.
Jas. 'LC:antra . . cotaawaweititica Att`y.
It. T. Understood ....... Clerk.
John Boyd Sherif.
LIU A 1tT ER L Y CULTIST.
I Pourth Monday in AprII, July. October and
Judge.W. P. Wintree 
0116 CI1011 of Lialffis First 114„..1 CO:NTT COURT.Januar).
ay 
w. p. Wintree . . .... .Presta Ina Judge.
*. G. Sebree, Jr., 
loam W. Breathitt 
Cellinty Attorney.
 
County Clerk.
COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third 'Monday In October sad subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
4109E1,01N 11,LE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November. February, Rawls
and Anglia.
3,1'. ltrasher . . . Judge.
Jas. Rreathitt .......... . ...City Attorney.
A. 11. Long  Jailer.
notrrintart
It. W. 'Mita, Avid. °Metros Riowellvillf
street, near Maim.
CHUItcll HILL GRANGE.
Oliver, of ( harch 11111 Grange, No. 100, P. of
II: John W. hileGaiighey. 
W. 
Si ; Willie A.
Ulasa, W. 0; A I ?red W aflams Leeturer, K. B.
Sing W. Stewart; It. it, liwaley, W. Anal
Steward;. Treasurer; A. M. Henry, W. Seers,-
Clardy, W. Ch•plain; Y. C.
Co tt t ry
- 
Clardy 
tarp; W. It, Oars, W. (I. K: Moe Swine Wee;
_ , a
Ponlasiny; /4Iw 11.41111 Pier's, ceres: Silas Elute
  Owen, Flora; His. !Mode Panty, 1,, A. It , Miss
Fannie Clardy, Librarian; J. Hunch Walker,
*AB inaptness Arent.TIATs,CAP
FURS
ittu.As
CANES
&CLOVES
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
• 408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE, KY
CASKT GRANUK.
roarer* of Cartky Grange, No. RR, P of II. fdr
15515: Thos. I.. Graham. W. N.; L. 0 iarnitt,
W. 0.; Thos Urea, W los•turer; John C.
W Chaplaba; Jas. J. Stuart. W. 141411,..4
art; waiter Warawai. St As't Steward; It, F.
Raves, W. Treasurer; instou Ilenry, W. Roe-] emery: Chas. F. Ja. loon, W. flair keeper;
binv JR.. J. Sloane, Ceres, Mra, Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. It.
Itronangh. Stewardess; Jot.n I . Roxley,
i Business Agent. Grange siesta Mt awl Sub VW-
I day Is **Leh month.
It Sonthern Kentucky, from One metalie and
C' ath esskets to the i.lies1 est nowt cola ins. A
nice assortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUCKER is our Calla Tnmmer
and Mr. GEORGIC IA:ICU is our Hearse
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
- - -
ivANSTILLII CANStaLT0141 DAILY racers
The Light Maned 7114m900 _
F•rt..a,a.lsTIC ST=I1S
.1 it. rift means . NIA:Inger '
F.D. NASH.
, . 130, -13 50, 3 30
.ncr . ,,,. . r
. ,. I t iiiil,-noi„ 0411 WWI'. ”....ittia,. s... Kula*,
3 SO.
-tants; toga
'5-151' ' ' '' giirjell-bueg ImAll ilrflie-TiiirveT4g '41°. °. i atibmitteti the repot, el. that etanutit tee ouall nature have contributed to make the
. the i riposted re'. ision 0.4T the rules.Market shoes ne,re strength, awl harvest home the des' of joy and hilarity. (Heretofore published. Laid • vet un-lit-ices higher for both leaf ill141 Imre. 
.t lid the lie W h.statisent stand' as far til to-anorrow.lii cher than the old, as that steed* high-/. Mr. Randall a :ii -tessit his v iewe ea
THE NEWS.
rude awl scrota ful experience.* that
gaune to them lit this world. But for year), arid gave
the most part, Will 111, 'ergo stlythlug it up fir cooalde orrow.
and everything radii r than to yield to Upon silage Wat Edmunds
d Squalor, neglect, pain are Mr. Hoar agreetr 
1:141)-'clutched and hugged, rather H th u death; over for a day litr that Mr. 
shame, Mg lily, rather than death; murals might hers portunit v Los -
the death of love-the most deathly Id tad, to it all regulating the
sleatits--the Iowa oh fortune,he it  t hip of eount of the 
v
scorn; rill, au) thiug, rather than death. Ott 141,1419140(
Old age %mild fain altylver on, though be:natio ut, Wit
the overeast-liehl has ma it slate( Mat saws wog
not a straw. It mumbles fear, and appointed lit. Logan its Ustiliti01041
with bird Maw lingers:lamellas still to weanher.
life. Tile heat et 'slimmer t•r the ke of Mr. Ilarrha.n gave waive that at Mr
winter cannot make lite sotintenders- first opportunity he would intneluee a
blethat men ', aill %filing' enter Um hi 1,1 weakling for the adtaiseltutotattutlia_
tomb US It elielu:r anal re n Dfuge. erakota as a_ State of the I'
'fliere have beam in various literatures, Mr. Ilquiefrom the Committee tin Ju
miller views of death, Mit wine; as if It dietary, reported favorably tall fixiug
wore not printigh abhorrent to nature the malaryotf the United Statea Metric
have banded ua'l arond awl t•very atelgeo at 0,090. The bill wa.a placed ot
approach to death gorgeoue images, the calendar.
hideous dogmas, outraging everything In executive eeSSI011 norninatieits re-
tied la noble or sublime. Nor has churls- elated were appropriately referred.
tian theology been freed from it. For A resolution, offered ba' Mr. M,,rgat
we are to bear In that , lirietian was agreesi to, requesting the Freaideot
tilt ology is Roman theology, latinized, if not ittemnpatable with public interest
ahual lauttaii theology al* Tusaatit Wesel- lotastivetruftieate 44a ties
tigy ; and the Titacaii•s liad hope for of an settla instrumental survey 4,f a Bite
the tuture, but pictured the after state ftor a ship railway seroes the latiatutis of
aa tided with alert- reptile and every Tehuanteiteessiseteaf-arty canal or canala
engine of torment. _But eottepiettously deeigne I t.• ettntiec ut o ch ship railway-
above all literatures and heaven
-biter
that all media.v.il eel sehetatett,
age are tite (as, goat books uf the
with the Gillf Of Mexico on the Pacific
At 1 r. 35, the aesta.te vieuLlniu evecti-
Hebrew nation. tv e have derived a live esedaloil, *nil at 2:201 the doors were
great deal 'runt the Greek and own the re-openesi and a-duesesge was reeelved
Roma,' in the tower sphere of life, but from the Presidest trantaMtting the Kei-
fer all the fotailtains of the deepest ento- ley corresistritlentes recenth- e died for
Hong. awl el the grandest moralities we lit Mr. Vest's resolution. The eorres-
are Indebted to the Jew. The old pondenee was, orderisi printed alai to
testament thought of death is almost on the tattle. The Senate Oleo, at 2 :25
idy Hie. "Like a shock of corn fully r, adjourned.
ripe." Is there any thing more beauti-
ful Math the harvest field? There it; tat. If ouse....of Itcpreental:r es4.
_ _
Lae& Sates.
our correaptindent, -thermometer,-
a gentli•man of high p.m.,. and seien-
t111.• attainments, wantily urges the ea-
tablisliment of weather signals In Hop-
kinaville. The suggestion lucent with
general amino% al, and c trn.4 will be
cart ied to it coupe .....
Cliche Sam tiles the •preal Eagle;
the honeet farmer illes the Christmas
turkey : last, but by so moms least, the
SUDDEN DE/TH.
Het. Henry Ward lieerher's Serums
Made, Morals'
NAN' YOltli, Dee. 13: The 111011er011a
recent inotaucea of sudden deaths were
appal ently the inspiration 1,1 Rey. Hen-
ry Ward Beecher this merning. lila
test att.: "Be ) e therefore it sely
also, fur the Son of inan voinetti at an
hour when you think toot." Luke silo
40. Mr. Beecher sail:
I lopk IlaVIlle *hoots fly mother a l'ol:elaitirali :ealiaelly, Ibtrb ea aoi` :.t • lp ;lb koLai titan
from motto. it was pertapd• twevotetry,Goodie for the !special benefit of the via- , ,
hig generation. The public should fill to Lehi nun to the endurance of all the
the noble bird ith plenty of 'duffing.
I ti another column a Ill be 'COM the
announcement of Hon. Larkin 'I'. Bra-
sher- for the office of state thetiatsii..
Thotte who are actplaitited with Mr.
Braeliet's carper in the Legislature
know him to be a whet, laborious and
honorable gentlemati. Ile is before the
peottle again asking for (dike at their
ham's, aud his election tlys.at Monday is
That men have a good deal of Adana
abont them particularly true, If one
refers to their love of rippler. No arti-
cle of farm positive II Iola HO really a sale
as choice apples. A wagon loaded with
showy fruit la emptied of its contents by
eager purcleisers so moon after Ito ap-
pearance on the streets that it is strange
farmers do not attempt to restore the old
oreliarda of choke fruit %latch used to
abound in this region yt ars ago.
ea -the Fire-.
A little two-year-old daughter of Mr.
1 narles Catlett, Jr., of this place, met
ith a painful accident Ttiesslay even-
ing aiseit 9 n's lock. The family were
sitting around the lire and the titial was
holding tons mother's dream when It fell
back in the fire and was severely burned.
The injurieia ore not h,lieved to be 01 a
dangerous nature.
Sales by Buckner at Wooldridge Itete.
10 1485, of 10 111als. 'fobacco as follows:
blwbt.ewmftt°b null ntedbtrio ire 7 ' •Iketnie fif leas, tE,fote thealekte; _tna_gar. .
4-1-1 .,•. 1: ten taw,i 1 M 
, er than any Iteuthen or Pagan literature., th,„e „t" , h„ min,: ti IV.
izou like a guiding star. All through • Ati etfart eats mote to 
-have a ‘elit of
States for the Biz:smite lion of tnila, but
the prop! sitloi, g v .. Ito. to ta-baie.etwi
ill enter to to, aht • ,,,,:setersy. Ir. Hatch
aeripture;'"Ile'ready fn icia. at) luitir as 
ft..M:ottra • at 12 :a.a, hic,...,,d that tin,
'
advice*. - - _ i P. 
11,10,,e Adj,111111, a Iii,•:i litotiOn Wiis car-
Greene count?, Ind., m as found dead in Let the iii. gua•
bed Saturday.
Colonel Ogle, a prominent farmer of ye know 'tot the Son of milli shall.talme."
rh,(1".forlifeout;111frni:iltetitigati'tlaivwlittlirol irt:
the earth. Lay out your whole life with
guarded all antler until the MalliadeUtat ,,,,.. 44liiniinc, sod Gnaw:: hawseitivweet•it o::enta_i_ onw,:ite,ty-horp...ttit:ao)ETi t_ira_t_'N' KY." h‘lea:,.;,1:1:-,71,7'.is lioialieti.
Peter Ammerman, eolored, :tate! sev- come tit WII end. Pcrli
r0/4flizable by the senses, will sPeedilY I jump a palate; fettae mei empallog ludelt
t
The tomb of Mr., Vanderbilt will be the vatelinal fact lit view that it is but a Editor New Era:
n one tat the paling's 1140 its
enty years, was found frozen to death log- If oleo l'all sonic data by which breast and broke it off. Ed. ltIggine
, th-:v could calculate with certainty on atioxy,ica ha ex'ry,ding the Lir, 'Leo pyranear Cyothiatia, Ky.
long life, there might tie atone exense and the ceit ts gettitig well. .'Fite Farmers' Bank of Orrville, (I., tor the way in which men are accustom-clotted Saturday. 'lhe failure wax dal to temiali the thought of death fromcsitaed by litliside speculation. their min•le, saying. "It will be time 11 his Daisy Long, from Miiiiiiingtoe,
Mittees Mittilie awl Whale Wearaini-
teville and Nitaltville railroad. Mk by_ gradual -examination. We are 
IN tre 111 OUr WWI/ % 111i thig this week. -John Gotham, brakeman ou the Lou- menial' bye and bye." But men ,lo nat
eriashed to 11e,t11) 1,y eats at Lonisvill:."" oat- arititle..I tiaitti,.ersa-enr)y.. syliele a, la.: I idii inie a It li }ie. nixlideont With'l tiirta4;,... 11:Laiielvill:a; ittia.lir' 'Le . 'tell:01in I.1:•:;g1 ' tr'1,-.1 us, )ftrt?eini.
Henry Moore was run over and killed in lull nimbly pulse, in hill pooseasion ofby a train while trying to drive scrolls their faculties, move up with gaiety andthe railway track at Lafayette, Ini,i1a.s in. apiel,:ipee ;eine 111,..tifo,er:
Senator Berk, of Ketitucky. totifilielvl•tine7uPsb‘itealikhtflitelry. 11°S.fl:r.fer'17.1:11ftliirtti6lOatra.h,"-f-ftrroa-th-ryete,r7ly", Itiv:
trothitael a bill to divi•le the Stale into huatitireegiotiee:i.t. NTohreayreatrehels.ccotmithilnegn tpoleartre.lts here toaley on biteinees.
tan judicial diettieta, Emden! anti We*-
tel . pieta as to stronse-ttee-attention of t, 41 rir,
ot 
go- a, a. 1.11.g. /a _belt., aPf,.., ._. iga o I 1' • • 1
Why Is itt'tat' Sti.r14- g.rovast* aire , "'N
Ian-
-man a et soli PP IIIIllan . 4., 4111 ,By an explosion of gas hi 3111 Creek seems to. tee that every Iliall that hasMine, itt.ar Wilkesharre, ene wan is 4 aelf-conaideration, SIIIIIIill tech that there
sired, others wiil die, awl a nember are is ati emphasis in Put+ proviaences, and
seriously injured, that it is it commentary lilt scripture,
t'. le Lealie, bridge carpenter, died at "Be ye rethlY i.,,be Ye read.I.•" let your
whole life untet,1 It then, on that atMuncie, hid., from iiijuries received
while at a oi k on the bridge across
White river, live day it ago.
THE. FORTY,.
s44111 '44.
to
-day Mr. Platt
ed the joint needled
of that State. u
'gross of the Poet
Mr. Platt said 
thismuch iitterest
Gov.-ram. Mel
the nuttier to the
Mr. Platt Ohlhot
of the Senator (row
Mr. Hoar repo
Coutinittee oh
na original bill
dentlal etwetasion.
saute bill which
NUMBER 35
CONGRESS. What We May Ifieeelie.
L
vs a-au st: sox, Dee. 14 . -The Secre-
-ftt ti-tary of 11.e Treaestry submits the
teatent, ',repent- log has., aside items among the next aa-
the legislature
1-1151g.by Con-
StliPpeAlii011
• '(his State Mt
tter, anal that the
ed him tat Whig
,ii of the Senate.
• a kit the views
iiiteettas
oraltly from tIte
Rod Elections!
'for the rood-
testatitially the
dte Semite teat
he would mil
the mem-
ea tilippropria
end Lit.' chair
Crofton item's.
It littiree.
Fer public bialltlitess at Ft atiktort alb,.
000; Louisvill »e, $3.asau,
Kentiteky river Improvements, WO,-
001.1; Faas of the Ohio, 4.10,1,010.
are and preservation of public 
build.ing---f atviiignat, $4,160; Frankfort, $1,-
210; Lattlovtlie, $3,140; Paducah, $1,-
31X).
_
The Page! Party.
Good Hon. it'..eeplaa.
The fogot party is aim inatitsitket of
the lateet date-the very last thing teat,
in It 01, in tlic ay or iutellec etual rser-
, - tattered. -forawerratig- hoots at home or
with °toils neighbor.. 'lite tilling feat-
ure of this new institution is that every
oLe who accepts an invitation to) it fa-
got tatrty meat tiring, or every one
tut 11/10.1 flariti.h, a laget to aid In keep-
log the itot.ial firelight or Use twoution
interettingly bright. The fagot may be
a game, etdrry, isiwyr, tipeech Or
ally other tuna of social offeting for the
rustuaeruent • of tdte -rest, awl it will be
well to -hive tl e c Intoille
fagot,' as varied In taelr character and
-teak'- ntraa only be;
Teletteeped oil a Trestle.
Al JANIS, 41.*•.. Dee. 15.-One of the
most terrible railroad accidents ever
known in Georgia uccurred night at
midnight, 15 (n en this city on the
Georgia Plu•itie mad. The East Tema-a-
we and Georgia l'aeitic Towle tate the
same traek Austell. anal twit night the
Georgia Pacithi mixed insist, with taisett
awl t.11Y elPtp1.1', stopped at the tank to
get Water. -nse roach and eleeper were
oil a trestle thirty feet Itign. The East
Tentwasee fast passenger train, going at
a speed of thirty miles. struck toe sleep-
er, and the engine went nearly half-way
lbratigh 1.1.. wrscis was terrible.
Tho fireman sprang overboard and re-
ceived _slight injuries. The eughwer
lead tO his throttle end an,' unhurt.
Nashville Mayor Saes ter His Salary.
"ace at I.. the _Courier-Journal
N ASHY MM.:, TENN., Dec. 14.--Just be-
f -re the ree-c.:t election, the
onifwtj;Sat's1';i1hioTis*gp -
• ot 
t•
eh...Mayor, with tire understood •
ptirpo.se or cutting ciT Mr. ,Eireli-evaT,-
e ho was coil...hien...I a dangerous, (audi-
t:a who, it.was.beiieveil,conitl not
:41%nh to hold the efht•t, without pay.
Mr. Kertneval ran ea ay. anti wits elect-
ed, asserting that he believed the bill
wee uticonetitutianal. and that lie inten-
ded isot leg salary. 'l'o-lay he natele
s feriae ,lemateleti the city nflicere for
'alarY iii', anti ott it being refiattal, re-
t.ti ned coulee:1 to bring *nit for its reetiv-
cry. Au 4-d'art still find be made to have
'lie Colwell restore the malary, and if that
l_For here slinoet etc) s_tentlie.lioral.
Carrier service Into evil established ' the lieW testa:net' t the subject Of ;Tenth is
in Nen port, Ky. set to the key' of immortal joy. Would
to God that theology hall fullotet.,1 the
11" i" the North , 1 new teetainent. Now our Lonra WOrdaisiauh ot ill t on tinned in Chicago at latest idnot 11 .1 1 •
gllage With t111111111ity.While IIS
:Ili. Scrilablt rs are eontienottial it
we ses• "toe hie"' or "see.' We hedev,
in "liberty of the peer's," e do, and
"excluaive pritilegt a to hunt'.''
'flue feet that *lateen-anew witre.taken
a liatever hour the Son of min conieth, out and rotate:v. *hot at Osaosio, Ws,_
he %ill lind you ready. I Iowan hy be- conalti, hot a cek for „II e .21. us . Mese
plosimi of a boiler in a puntp-house at •
Kelley was killed his- the ex- hog re4m1Y to 
die, being ready • not seem to have a is t oi-raarA tar the
men here that are continually telliegThontas to live right. I must conduct my-
tank on the Katikakee *11,1 Seneca rail- self th" my ("U4 
"feller says.- If tie
pertains to nte, shall have uttailied the , _
itititand my bus- you a hat the
tred to him in Oda lb ct on he lit IlStroad, near Bonfield, Illinois. 
Bless, and everything that sp. "feller" aetttaily did say all that is at-
Getters! Gustavus A. Smitii, of tlw greatest measure of grov, tit and sin-cots ita" had a italtaluis-, that
Illinois N'olitoteers, and for ill the Probable duration or my tire. 1 hag a toted tip a 0111,1 !no o,,Lii it rundown-a garrtilutisileati al.er an M. C.many year. Collector of I tuvrtial Rove- may live 20 years: I nety not live 10
nue at Sawa Fe, N. M., is dead. . ears; but I found on expeetation this: Waiting for a train at a a sy station*
I o ill an cut out the Biwa t.f my life a. when there is a wit ck op the reaa do ••
The President huts sent to the Senate that within th,,,,,,, et.„„maide itoknw-j_ mor,,,t 44„pa4t,t_40,10.,w,i.,„__,n 4.44,. 440.,._
the entire t•orrespondetwe in regard to mav T, so tar as is 1 witted to litiman ta mlity titan a grit any et the N 'e i. ,..,
the appointment o Mf .% . . Ke lley, Min- , frailty. haw aeconiwplialesi the purpose much condemned by our moraii-ttester to Italy and then to Atietria. of my life. I.ive in a pure life; live he- When we have walked the platform for
Near Canton, 
0., 
the four-year-old lieving all things lovely and of good re- the one hundred apt' eixtieth time,
daughter of Louis 1101.1en, a darynian,_ port among men are part anal parted of strataed our eyes up , the road snail we
Was htlrlipil 10 death lay lier clothing bet= the Chrtetian life. Leryour ley abound
coining 'wilted while play tag with tire.
The Chief of the littreati of Statistics
reports that the total value Of time ex.
rut of breadstuff,' from tlw United
States during the eleven months ended
November 30, ISM.', Was $110,1139,121.
For the same pet iod of laset, t133,451,-
881.
Father locoinles a Misaionary, re-
ports a general helix!) uprising initial-
liellt bit the Northwest Territories.
Trouble la also threatened ill Indian
Tet ritory.
The Southern Telegraph and Cattle
Company has been hicorporattel In
New York, to !mild and operate lines
throughout the Pelted States and in
other countries.
A number of Democrats are appli-
sgants for the $3,155) CommiasIonership
14 Education of the United Stowe, made
vacant by the resignation of Oeli..lotin
Eaton.
.1. II. 1, telertort, eliampite) cliesa
player of the world, has arrived from
London, and a iii play a series of games
with Mr. Steinitz, the Atnerfeati cham-
pion nod ex-champion of the world.
Will leave Rvansville for ( annelton daily.
except Sunda), at I o'ctork. a m„ making sure
cons...Atoms with the 0., R. 14. N. IL It.
Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at 6:30 p
at., Suaday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. m.
SUND•T Ttati CARD 
Leaves Evansville 
Leave•Owensboro . .  11911p.. 
sharp
Tare 50c. for round trip on Sunday, hilt not
responnalle for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES & $NI" ORR, Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
Candidate's Department.
For Manatee.
We are authorised to announce Hon. Larkin
T. Brasher as a eatetidate for the Senate from
the counties of I hristian and Hopkins. Mei--
lion next Monday. Dec. list,
I hereby announee myself a candidate for the
Senate. In this, the sixth District, embracing
the counties of Christian sal Hopkins
JOHN FRI.AN 0.
Per Jailer.
We are 'unwanted to announce R. W D•vta,
of Cnynon, as. 1•11,11,11,1at• for Jailer oft 'heletian
county, subject to the acRow of the taesiesenitie
arty
even a reasonable Adrenal of the weath-
er are for one day *lie ill. But few locali-
ties liable to be more lejtired by frost
and sudden freezes than mint. ills also
of importance that we should be able to
foretell the rains, the it Inds. the storms
and the snows. We watch the weather
In seed time and In harvest. Our whole
people, both town and (smutty, are In-
terested ita the weather. It it under-
stood that the entire coat of the ties-ea-
eery native. avid flags need not exceed
$25 00, an automat %hitch our city ought
to apprepriate at once; and shottIO that
hot appear to be the best *ay, 'then let
the beet way to raise the money be se-
lected. It %mild be easy to secure It by
private atitmeription, were it not 90
public a benefaction. There are sever-
al prominent [dams In the city front
which the tignal (amid he seen by the
tow -ti and atirrounding country. It is
hoped that this matter will receive
prompt-, attention.
To aiusourraa,
that the insurance of It man's life should
be a part of hie ebristian ditty, that his
children awl a idow shall not suffer.
The daughters, left ,bi.s1 hies., a ho some
to my house are enough to melt my heart
-brought up in refinement, now seek-
ing to earn a pittance to keep from star-
vation. There is a great deal of crime
committed by the ineortableration of Men
tit hit act iti their affairs as if they thought
they would never die. When they- are
suddenly taken amity many hearts are
made to bleed. And, lastly, avoid the
idea that you can, by extemporaneous
prayer in the last hour, by sending for
vont minister, prepare to enter the other
are going to enter the other
III.' a pieee of a orkmanaltip which
you have Stitleiseif aru.utgltt out in this
a °rill. You %%ill take ont withu y on no
extemporized virtues to yartieh it or
waalt It or make it a little different. So
live in your daily duty whlh high and
honorable hnintisee, that, a hen the Son
penile for sam, you may go right out of
your bileinesa crowned with honor. be.
cause you have never ehirked a duty;
Weather Signals. you have done the Laptev's+ with arcord-
ing to the 111PS/4111V of your years and
-h-is Imposeible.Tto overeatineth- the atreng'Ili: Illeseed be they -Tliiit-OTa
praetwal %slue of •'being :able to m tke denly, a 'theta a eery waiting for the an-
chor to be weighed. Blessed are they
that, having fulfilled all the ways of life,
are taken into the presence or Goa to
hear the greeting : "Well ilone, good anti
faillifill servant, enter into the Joy of
your Lord."
To Amassainate Milan.
SEIM IN, Dee. 14.-A rentor is current
that Vitkotle, Secretary of the Sitpreine
Court of Montenegro, has informed att
intimate friend that a Rtieso-Montene-
grin plot existed to form a Servlan
States to consist of Servia, Bosnia, Her-
zegoviatt, 111141 211011t011egen; that an as-
teavalit stem hired for 40,000 roubles to
kill King Milan, Itnel that an *eventuate*
had divulged the pint. It IS noncom!
that V iikoile Is now • volunteer in the
Serviati camp.
Over otte million holm* of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablet.* eold In the past
t we've months,ptirely upon their nierrits.
Why stiffer a It h I atroilie Constipation,
Ityopeptia. sour Stomach, SSA Head-
richt', Heartburn. awl Female 'Frotthlet,
when we effer yotu relief and positive
cure in the Dyspepsia Tablets. II. It.
Garner *ells them on a guarantee.
can ewe around the carve two miles far-
in the store, in the street, In every part ther than when we took our tilatt loOk lit
of yottr life. Ito not grow careless in that direct on; the nrin in the coriter
family matters, as tnen are apt toddy. by- grocery wattle to Phut np and we have
putting off the thought of death. I hold no *litre elite to warm, and just as we
grow from itnpatience to t I. aperatioa.
we tee the smoke tiotnitig arottild the
curve, eitr spirits; grow tam) Allt, we
grab our toe bid to get abetrl jast in
time to see that it is a long freight- train
ilasaitig tat at the rate of an
hour. .Think of It, and then say if all
the good things we have baen taught re-
volve thernselvea in. our anitela at that
moment.
A• B.
KEN. RODERT TOOMBS.
Special to The American.
AV %sumo-mix, Oi.. Dee. LI.- At
o'elock this evening Gen. Toombs clowd
his eventful career, hie death twetirring
at that hour. Early in October, a hife in
Atlanta, he felt that death woo upon him
and bidding fitrewell to hist-friends, told
them that he was going-home to die. A
couple of day* later his mind was entire-
ly dethroned, and he •lias ever Fillet. im-
agined that lie Wits fighting over the bat-
tles whielt led to aet•eselon. Ma fami-
ly gathered clome_a.round him end wait-
ed upon his slightest a ish. Last week a
drandstioesisin
so .10uelt so that liopea 'sere entertained
orthi:t"heentali.gehriv.of Stmilay, however, he
maidenly relapried. Dr. G. W. Mulligan .
his phypitian. deviated that the eni was
at hand. or two days he has been in a
cotnatase condition unable to lift a limb.
tlistptire family of gmtuli•Ibiltiren acre
callaii around his hedside lit five this ev-
ening and tearfully awaited the end.
which lir. Mulligan deviated to he near.
At six the doctor placetl his CAI* to the
general'a heart. It was still. • "Ile is
dead," said the doctor. The arrange-
ments for the funeral ail] to; made to-
morrow. 'lire general's a in-, it ho Watt
buried at the old family tturyiug ground.
side 
ntlri hair pbalteterhretul itnik.1 n iipiit tie btiavr ialifedil tohtied i.
"buiying grotina.
TH1: EMI/ avi IN THE BALKANS.
Hrtaila of fits" Reported- -Battle
*lard Ski Ortlay. 
LoNooa, Dee. 14.-Such conflicting
repeat* are revelved of i•aturlat '6 fight
hg between the Bulgariausauld Serviatts
;el the frontier that tao attempt is made
by-theat interested in the situation to
estimate the effect that the engagement
o ill have 111100 the negotiatituis tor the
sett'ement.ot the 1.:alkatis dispute. The
• tepOrts filly have exaggerated the
enportaitee of the engagement, Si it
seente likely that Other% lie some addi-
timed oaroeulars autild ere this have
been received. rhe it:laud, emanating
from Belgrade, of course beieive the
Serviana to 114%e twen victorious. The
Bulgarians able of the story is yet to be
-heard-. No hint of the octudattimiation of
that: t.ala,:'S of the Arubasaatiore' confer-
01111. is yet received, tool there seems
It.prt ••• fir 1,1. wps'et for a speedy settle-
meet ei the conflicting Interest*.
The Belled Busaard.
i on -County News.
A great deal has been said in the Tenn-
teaee nee simpers about the belled buz-
zard, awl we ate glad to be able to give
some aceinatit of hint. Mr. J. R. PettY,
of this comity, informs us dint ilia first
• • , old *Ian George Pantr-
y. rzlt. a Ii,) need and died on the waters
f Whit,. Oak (reek, knew the celehrat-
e I betel Wiz/Art b ,fore he left North
i'arolioa, a great many years ago, anal
via& vary well acquainted with the black-
smith wit() tutole the bell, and with the
eiretimstonses that led to the belling of
the buzzard. Thie man had captured a
huzzeral alive, anti the mischeyous fancy
took powtesion of hint to bell the bird for
amusement; liar nist tea, but the birtl
e lien turned tootle soared aloft in mid
sir, as if fond of the ali-titaction onfer-
ed upon him by this mitisu. 1 ornament,
31141 old man Huneworth, while driving
a wagoa in Pentisylvatiia, 50J miles
from a Wt..) the bell was put on, saw the
buzz trd and recognIzal tat notes ot' the
bell. Whether this story be true or false,
it can 'be well authenticated by a num-
ber of ertallole witnesses that old man
Hanteaorth iii hie lifetime repeatedly
tot-41111e eirctunetanca with every appear-
ance of ItellOilitiletql i,i,l earnesineta, and
that lie was &truthful, reliable man,
Padlaeah's Posiamaster.
IV AS111301 ON , I lee. I 1.--The President
to-slay nominated W. 1'. Clark to be
poottimater at Patincah. Ky.
_
Decline In Wheat.
The Gypsies' :National Haste.
;Brooklyn Eagle.
'Elk national dame of the gypsies
when seen by nig! t In nn encampment
lit equaliti Lento, ha, a a il I and starlin:
effeet. The group is twitted aromai the
tire v. li jell liaa cooked the r evening II ea .
anti whose 0 c1ierit g rays rtyeal t le
picturesque feat:urea of those simple
ehildren of nature. They listen intent-
ly to the music which is their ps realist
entertainment. Preiently a will female
(onto darts forward to eommenee the
dance. She it seantily dressed ;and the
rags drawn ate und her bosom e It-ell)
au_ tratla6.. of. te titter age._ _pacing her
karst -upon her lips -slut IllOvea quickly
right and left.advancing and retiring in
a si,Telong direction.
The inuale beeomes quieterater move-
melds inerea4e in rapidity and the clap-
ping la liatoIS and cries of her dusky
trompanions rouse her to a frenzy of ex-et tement. I I er gestures an impassioned
her eyes fiery awl the hair at-antis erect
upon her head. Sha utters rapidly
strange wools of an inikiwa it tntigtie to
a tune still niore !strange and uncouth.
The (Sally Infant seems to be inspired
with the same fiend arid cries and foams
at the mouth like the another. The dan-
cer snatches the bifida from her booms,
thrawa It in the air awl allows the crea-
ture to fall into iter ositstretche41 arms.
Her voice faltera., her movements become
lemaraplitatret-overeeme by inert-km and
exeitement this unearthly snug stud
dance tie-tut is ia, naahl the frantic shouts
of her compa Wow,.
Since the TO 11) Chleago wheat ham de-
clined Pa matte in the Siphon market.
There are scores of persons who aro
stifferitig freillisoule form of blood disor-
der or cit.. •_a_mas ,er as acmes*
etc., rte. ' Alter a practical WOWS
invert Aciter's Bloat Mita will eimetaiite
ly mire ail swell dliesses,laeleiMig
Syphilis and Itheamelleit. wis.•••• a
patent nowitaa, but a scientific pallitals
ties. H. B. earner gliarantopt It.
r.$
;tilt 4•_•ot
.........1....' . ' ••• • 
'.." '.."..........
1 Al,, .-us .„ ..- ...at i i. , . at 4,...- 44 t 1 4 4.4 , • 41 Semitone at 1,1 a "...stun do 31, ,
tlistou is qiiite well pleased a id. Ger- like the 1.1011 of eacluJing lotozleating
many 'mita would toot heave lils hon.e in liquors from the Capitol, provided for In
Berths even if tendered aim abiding plat* the report of the Committee on Rules.
- 
Edit". ha Clod...tad. A :tenstor certainly ought to hay* a
HITNTEB WOOD, - - Prouriator. 
_. .. _ ; dram Iii 4 asy reach a lietlier he Willl 11
at Wain ICI ION 14 STA:a. 
14teo motions twin ot,. nod) ,,s,ottoiccs. it or out There is evidently 54 Me-
To • •Wee‘•• ‘..)  824,   4-54.. .-ar. . : 55 SA , ., , Moral ; .. „...„ .. ,_ , _,, %Inter. thing 
consoling ita Ga. III titlic-a 4,f (1,k;
III 
at ott  1411 1 t .frl rt If ) All
CO
••
.. ,, tb,,,,,, mo.„,,,,,, 1 m !Pince the corpse iit A . T. Stew RI t tt :ea t "lig.• •• 
,..1• itik,ulli•th.
 ..•••••....
Wselii, Nt.N1 F..5. 'Ale tear, I SO *Wien. the dust of a millionaire .. J,... .. I,  .. i ...it dn... ,•
'• •• •• -ix *bonito,. ' TS shirred etitial to gold dust, in New il r''' LT'. .
the 12212124 .1
. - - 
feta mouth.. SY get on big eprrea Ile * a good teal L••1
Ctrs a OrkS. 
I York.
der to his wife than a good m toy 11111.1
Irri-W•fliiiF, ili chi', of eve,
____,- 2" A I 'Ideagiiiirtit lire secured s contract _ ittnairea,_ for Olt Sattirday.lie mull- Ito I
— ......
"a Chrietenas present" of timernin. I:
bonds amounting to $130,000, &nil de. ,'
111.11111 IIIATEA. wean of this. %vulva:et valle for the kill- ad hi* $300,000 Albany hoots f", b. 1
We has ..1 mired wits the puldisher- of tbs Ing or got* head of „little. It is lb.
i"""i'Ai." 1"1"1 bc""". to furnnth lb. rat" dret contract the United State -trae-Te- mike* aro-yar zylftunmes) hi -1.-53,-;.3 Is.
WitIFILL, • . Ea% an.laby or all ur UM* at 
,, ,, ra,.. fre.....0, CeilYstl nom abroad for he s-atitted Meats _st,,,,. ,/, ,,.„0.
for use in the European armies. 
... . ...._.
Tel - IA I.Lil V New Elsa and Wet Liy 0. eu- Philip Goldsmith, of this State, has•_ .. _ ___._ _
ner .I.metial -. - . I!? lieu. TOollibs is the latest of the great :
i.se 1.0e.,,,,:i i ,misereist - - - I. 40 nien of the world to fill A violin to the I've" grituR41 a 'Mite"' for “a dod l'attY I
weeth, Lou., ,,le t •ittlittercfai - - • .."4
1/tItt t tattler J....troll - • II SO
T•41141111 4.-ourtor-Jottruwl keen etcher, Death. Th. re la m 
comets " Tile Patent OW, .1
tel y rong. It should ItYtitt
It•vklY - '* thing pathetie WA last days. Ills tere.1 a severe reproof to Mr. Geld-eekly EV.10•1. 50
!sneer.' Witte .14411111:17, 11:0 3 50 , reason a as gone, an his mind lett to its
ao, constantly , for hot...log little girls to endatigert 3,7 :ma pow 1ICr .irlr.• A tI.. 13. 1 ..! purleekt4 Joultiol -
Week • New lock. sus . 3 ,,i  involentary a anilerings,
Harper'. 7tfontill) Maifit•Iftt. 3 au fighting over again the battles a lilt 
health tilt heir innoeent th.11.. by 0111- I:1.110.1007 thtL11.1:,115,::;l:•koitutIZ):::;.,
Harper'. It' retl) ' pressing their lungs in esirs414. The , competitina %kat, lb.. of
ItarimesA reopte
- . . 4leti to eetaltsion. ItOV,rIlareeet• sittott Wined shim or powders. N
retereolCs• - it afilea-tts a poOtilar eTetliOicifil Was at- ` 111*-11.411‘414d u°11.1r-t-!t-Witt "nil" t° tit
_  1„La.,pt esosesie 
aids soon enough without the help of rt..wan three' N• "
li;c1iwne Niaga"le , it 10 way.. brilliant and thorough. in his ,pub-Dads Evening Port
Weekly Eventog Vow;
totooet'• I.1.1, I. Hoot
saJor•ixy
NPV, lork
reentry -
3.11 lie sereiee. Ile was a 1111111 of marked
- - 4 au
. 3 sa and can be classed among
3 6°, those Mtn of genius willow ha, haces es. •
st.awkont. 
- - - - 
1 00 added glary to the South.
The Cup-tent. Chtrago•. . . te
toetatiail ..sotrylat .Ntight ono Nen Era 10 _ _ .
liteenoirest- NI,,,aNtaitraitne .1141 ‘rw Er* 4 00 Traveler.. deals flit` long boa its much
netzou FleeNeal:Tit -
Xight And New Ertl 4 :4 as, ver, in its what they saw, or
Our Littiv 31,1 Nono•ry tool New Ern II 'iii 1101 See, in fin-vigil countries. One
77-1s,s...-.44e 41-...47.-Ls-Jrtwt ww.1 Nett 1..ra 3
mot ew Er3 3 ;At. of their fables Is tiv at - drunken per.orre
tiorro3to 13171, r 3111 Nro 11-33, _ are seld,4111 itt ileVer seen in Germany,
sioi it et ihe !Form Rol New Fru
Nsunital s: laima awl r anti fiew France and other European countries.3 70 rEra
Farm Rad Freetcrle and Netts Era 1,11..t according to (Uncial reports for it
Harlington' Ilaw e APki New Era
se , • W ork ty 1•4sit and New Eta - 50--reingle quarter, 1-$,4100 perpous were a r-
Hume tool Farm owl Nes Era, 2 ' rested for drunkenness on the streets of
l'Aris. the most ortlerly ot European
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, PM:). titles. It is reasonable to suppose that Tao Federal Judicial Districts for
  the pollee did not capture half the drunk- Kent
Bad wine and beer a ill trip tip
Spurgeoti. the notion: T.ondon preach- j arti'•
a.s.thoroughly as the bonded
cr. is a prematurely obi titan, w ith ruin- thi'ir %aut.).
The death of ex-Govertior II fir
--Brown; •of Stutilay, -
another name II. OW list of distingiti.144-
men. who are meeting a Rh atiddet,
deaths. The ils•erat.4- 1 u issen in Lev-
ington, Ky., 1•424. Ile aent to St.
Lim is -1.0 4+411-. lie - bti-orr-ra 1444411--
atilt man all hi, life, and has 1.1 i
his country in numerous capacities. Ile
%Sala man of broad eidttire laborious
and positive. Mad his death is a loss te
his adopted State.
..„1 health. at the age of fifty _ooe. • Iliotitors of Kentucky or the incooto-hine
• dews of Tenneesee.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Li
JOHN e. nusi‘, -
- - 
Four detectives %%di gnarl r-
'telly, he club. of five : , 1.0 
supply the Intend' army with 2,200,-.
tea, : ; ee ponndo of cured beef. 'Fite duldll-
which a Ish otber meet.% gifts to I.
as
Senator Beck intro Mee,' a bill 4.11 the
I tth inst.• prhviding for the ditialon of !
Kentuttly tido two Federal Judicial '
Districts, Eastera and ld'estern. The
'the ItePriblit•atis have only a majority , Minister Buck :attended a dinner 'lir- counties of,41.allitit1,1,44 eii, :Scott, Wood- rl,
of three tiii i"illt htilin i" the Ohio Leg- , en in his honor at Lints not wearing a ' lord, mercer, ihlic, 4 .3,,,,y, Russell 
and 1,
are very, very slim. 
Clinton, moil all cottiffic, tor ITSTOIJ14- -' • - titiillifo; YyTtiri7I'MITr --'11472nanrtillint.r2- areS3 Stitt; and - th14 breach of social
usage is the most seriona charge against , lying rasr and northwest of them, to i.e
-- .;,--'--- • - 1 Wm at present. Ile is .:0.1 to he a 11". : knovs. ti as the Eastern Judicial Distriet. i
W. t. t:larlt-lias been boininated 11'2,* mit •conversatiotialist. A Kentucky • The retitabiing comities of the ,•-tate or.- !
the l'resident I ,r the l'a 'neat' po.,,-todliee. CotigressMan woos relating s`milie 14 ' to coot stitotte the West-ril Fiist Get a
for a lovciy Christmas gift. ',tinting. His air.. ma)* a Miss Bullitt opkinsville .The 1 1.1ce if, werlli $2.,,o-'. just the l'I/** lils bon mots, oi,o• of %%Melt la worth • '
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office. -
...anomminowt
GLASS' CORNER '
GROCERIES! Bargains! Bargains!
Fite !atilt rev ision is a dr 11:Stion of
and has several pretty sisters. After '
erest all over the , died a hat
Gout.; -alcatla 1:.'311(1YeS_IX. VUL ava_. appointed -Minister. some of his •• K PS OX II18—
. ), pof 4 tirin g 14 t rt 4,4_
the stage the hist till4; **•:ttoolitiates on ' friends were j..king hint about goIng to '4 
ill
I. w ''`
the national tieset of 1s72. Greely arid . I ern a bale the revolution was 3. prd- • l't ti,"4i.e4 ie. 3 '121" '1!'"I thatt nitist remain ititansa it„! until t 'on-
Brown, I irant and tIVilson; all are goat.. gress, lott he assured theta that he felt
gress ails in the matter. I lite ruing 1.
— -- 
. , no alarm. that he always liked to) go 'l eertain that titeler :lie stig,„,7,-.tion in )1 0
A Liming lady in New York hos gone , a here the bullets were the thit•kest.-
blind from a liel..0.11g on her finger, and 
, l'resiolent's in, e.124t Ow I1 •N.,,,,,,  1, •
a o..,,, . siwonterirot the -1-arterletr A',..-. hies - - It is the duty of t,‘ cry Democrat to go ' 1431'
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the sting 4.1 a wasp. 'lite fighting yot,' t‘ r l.arkiii lir i-lier. lie is a sol- , iii 
7'":.
'''''Y': 'ill ill' is' :''' I."'” "i
%%eight of th.- , l'ttle oini,,ono-f, i- -mall, ill, eart,••st, cor.-ei%otiv,, 1.1111, 1111.1 w ill I 3v1in 4., 4 • "14.1f f"r '''-it"".'''''. 12-o' I''' .
I tit it 1;4,5 . : --., ', ..'; 'I., - 61l., .10 gis-il irers i‘e f, r the to °pie. The . °rill."' "iiiiet it). in iti-il ll''''''' 'it II Pt • -td, be sit ,4 4:rentatives stand. pledged 1.
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abil Lti impartiality -.lel high per,,,1. lit objecrs. I.et not poor givers be ' Iticl is Deur( eratie,-mal ir 1)0th:wrath' i e''''''Wurth have nit rite.: iiii- ,ii,t Met Mil, ..% • 7
otir,::', :: h',".', • ‘rr, lit (.„,tate is 4,4  Iot r, r. a ill 1.0111e out anif oast their bal.._.
„Ly..40..t1(
k. _:),,,1 . i,...ts 1,,... ,.ketion i‘ ai,slict,,i. thrtstialt ; uo doubt the 111,,i,se a old I leave ma :
-L - .. -half of one per ' et.nnty has liettli alina.t wiardsal front l' cle'i'' “f* '44.`h .1-.L4.1 '. 
t" 4 '''''.-4 '
„ , . , low ,,„„,,,,,E. T:,,,, " hiew who the itepultlieans on.1 it -cirri :it till- lime 
had
 
nut Mr* "r**.1*. I.,' " ' . " I *'
m a d 
.-
eow* isorganitotion of their 
ono stioy
party ' •
ant a well assured rule of Democracy in 1
. sIbis' Tuthre. 1.et there lie a geneat au ak- Stie Bright:14w.
I ning-,all sing the line, .0 that till next 
.
Itt: j si l ,. i Ilicreased 1ill:Icrati majority. tie to eiI lorth Ow , , hi
Monday the returns Will show a, in- tile ee'il• r' of ti"'' '''"14014" '''
ll l f
draughts to stte,g; her, H
A taili1-1:1.... 6.1, tit: tirovoolii,,1 minder ha U. A l'iollo ! ' •' ' 
_ I% b
g44t, two MiLes wati a more liberal giver.
_In the light of iiiiinetams events, it
would appear to be, the right thing to
call a 11:1 icriial of people who
eat raw pork, to a.semide at l'ittshirrgli,
where kAlt all 1,-• blown ont of
sight with :rat Iral gas. 'Ilrichin.te ireois
and naTmrol two::!ling
.. • 1 ••• .
. -
Enipt :or N 01.1411
L4 V. oie.ot:, bi.•
i• agent et- death
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
Carriages) Extension Top Plains.
I AM GOING TO SELL,
TEE GREAT BA 11.(itMtr -STORE 1:3F
0,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
sea were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade----------'--------
CLOTHING,
OF THE-----
Val Best
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
-As Can Now l'e Obtained
At Jno, T. Wright's,
Pall and Wiater Stock!
-A-trd-ratton:-.frbT -Itsmtzwmr•and Far:hi-on-abler StrIe: N' irdes.
. aH ts, Fur nishing Ccods
epairing  and Repainting
now op,m, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boysilktuthe-and-Men-ean—all—be-Tsulted .
in fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order
peculiarly a':
Mr1t5 COIIII,111!".' ill !I/e "The iron 11 a le lo, I - o
.1sylon: tro• iniirleuer be- th-mind
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An exchange advocates the passage of
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
,A. H. Anderson,
Nrirrtaa..ts Strhaelt.,
mutters I ours awl Karen% II!e. keeps a full ;
*back of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
wItleh he 0411. It the lowe.t 1.,.$11.1e prove*, owl
lilt ii ho lrieu.l.. an.I 11,e 1041,11e I., call aad
see hon.
Its rototreltro Lt 1. It.- kir..., 1.1. keep.
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
- Where the ripest-
- .
Brandies, Whiskies
Wines, Cigars
&-Tobacco
iC5 • 1.e.11.,1.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
oteorted by skillful bomb.
A H. ANDERSON.
• C. W. DUCKER,
mike Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
'AND UNDERW-E-AL-
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY! Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
 are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
11, 1 (mot lo te lito
P 111110.
,1•11•NINE, 
ag Ky.
The Ilarlles1 and Most Complete Stock f
*, 1 umlicr Ever on this Markel.
I barter Brokerazt •
'lit, next I. g.-latme 1, give •
ery mert.iirt• tending to • , ot* t• •
eo1111 of the :oak. p• •
et 4%
ii• oens the trOt,polto,) )
mita r.t1. j •
r4 eti t Ill'4•11rage lit. I ' I Ii.
td. improve id, M. ti, li.oi .4
atte ntion 4111( 11 it by reeeht
to the taa t that the b gi.lat Ile 1-1-1 I
test Facilities For Building.
lif)Nes Cheap and Promptly.
, and you can get ray goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
---
I have also an unusually large stock of
BOOTS & SHOES.
11111 Y111:11 SNIP BO'S',
•
Best Make & towest
"SAVE MONEY,"
of eArrt- '1 ..';
It n.y store tor at % • i•Ing: it) no,
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
I 4f
'C.7\70 Co.zry o - =)_ 1---1=IeS=r,
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING, Books, Stationery andA-AL Notions,OORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c. 77"
Baby Carriages, *agon—s and Jumpor3 a Specialty.Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks. music and Musical instruments.
Hinges. Nails &c.Z71
PIANOS!
'rho Csloloratccl.
Miller OrgansE xcELsioR wAGON!
I
Thev heo Wt-earraot them to run lighter on.1 emery more th..; .ry wngon 433 le,
Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
Guitars. Violins.
Harps. Etc.
FANGS TUNED
(Ali and sec me.
.ratoto. offered
II / owl liondsor
=41.:571 
=T.% 1:7=7: 
 =3.41.1•TIC.
Chas. McKee & Co•
74 .; `  4141' 1:l.I 411, litt.11.1.1r:, IN. -
STAPLE AND FANCY•
r. "Et CO 30 Miro X 3E"
- I I II, 1.114 tt
Fancy Pickles, Canned Gonils,B41144131.Vliity,Mats,---
Cat 2.\;roal azIA
BEST BRANDS OF CItIARS AND TOBACCO.
Hour. Ill, Lard. Mat-Salt. Etc.
Fine Ci crr...rs and Tobaccos Always on Hand. highest Prices Paid l'or CounIrv Produce.
I...., I 
.1..3.- A• •..in I A% ,
-1•1c.c.,
‘1.•ii A FULL 1.17414
or t: :oil 41.71e: omit:, 14,•,,tdek, 111 51.I. tee Worm..
flPt- II
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE KY
Brandies and Wines.
A.7 *III. liii 41111,•101 a dome., lot of
GROCERIES
'
o I 1 it 4-1 It 44' I It 4h-I,41.17:
. Talc ;01 kind. or 1.13.1.tre I xmol pima. e Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale
Our Free Delively Wagon Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
PROPRI 1 ORS
..r t, • .1 ty. hahlte freigt. re.r •tn'.1,.. RI.I 11 : , te., t. , t it-- an I tornicseNer col on II
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one *hail treat yo.m better than
PERKINS & HOLT
Clarksville. Tenn.. Hopkinsville. Ky•9
113,1,31 ...lreet.
II E. IL 41.,..l).4 1.E, salesman.
W. T. l'A.N111.  11 .to5. Kt' l't'r
ta•
Rpeeial &titration tn sampling* and me!ling Tobne.... I.1 total advance, made on erresigniners--.bi, air All toaccp, lsottred tiniest, we have written instrtictioas to thiscoatrary. eoabilaquarters prorated for teams and teamsters
roni Etirttsure.
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ANCS TUNED
.11;41,Ft iohrra.
Eli FIlld Ece me.
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Co.
•
tc. Oats.
TOBACCO.
Produce.
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vet.
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A. Hank. K
It on roes me ravata•
bleary. coatortlial
the isiitsc. Old I Lai 'Lt.% 1',.it asaast assith,11,,  A sio,re he dletated the wink at an everage rate 
I.; We keep a a ne selection of Peri...ha-al IA. noun, the ,iatly papers regularly. Our
ritiff ittight 1•• tee meads of in it a lip." truoss ti„. tlittlitry Cr.' Ire- of a chapter every slay. Each chapter 
Bakery' is the la-st in the city. Fresh Pored al way. on hang itioi.kiliTered free at say petal. Call
taci 1114. ;mitt liiti s, . „Id dort.r e.mtprim..1 about 2,500 sitar I. awl Ole ; „nd are. IN are 1,repare 1 to furnish the beat quality of mesas at the eltleast prieea.
ttn" "rrTrI1411;14"Inr. tie-How 'duet 41-t- et tietre 
08-
s 00!;.11114 31,010 hi isk ass Ihi I s he ivork,
Si') tie, :1;.1 1 rsai,r,t rttar Here i. great least' Par theist.
. ,
1 ''• .".• '•,-- a. Ii ..•r charge tor hack fire, or a taste's"-
t•• meet :•;•pa •,a, ,• rol•Idt.g is Ions the intoxicat-
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, , -•- . 1;1 ,
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t. I'll toroltep yrorrigv. herr, aryl the eons,
" '.11a, re• I 1 • 
" se men. Through this; aequaint-
digit mad f see:- t1;••y originate litHe games ot poker
"•I ,•, hich iavariably result in all the play-
s', ed. s, save the sharps.r, being broke. his
--• tt i 
,itlitio; of four hours. when, the ante
or,. ;I • mall 0 s., I late en us as much as
9••••• if•afts a Ilke [Ilia. I itaVe
obtain the higlie.t prices All 'Tobacco Insured unless otherwise in.tructed in writing.
work. Ben. Perley l'o lookeremaik-
ably well. Ile weighs about as much as
titus tl, perhaps '250 pounds, and ble eye 
is sei blight 1/1 that of any corremonilent
here. Ile has Ites•ts Isere in newipaper
work for fully two generations DT men,
and for many generations of public men,
seettw lifoof Ow average public wait--
very short.
At Meehan railway etations patueen-
gyre now fled a "grievance hook," in
are entered. Thie
record of wrongs reaches the central
°Mee [HOW a montlewhen the eomplaInts
are investigated.
' I a is. t.
.:••
a' lot,' I
1., • . •
• 1
tss•itsg
'' • tsant.I 1 tasswsl of four or tiv•• teilkieg
•' pies hog poker, and eidleil lits care.
1. --t: tsti i in a +Assn, :ibisitt the game.
lI s f 111:5 1 I till it lat'llit 0.• 111:11111,,
.1, tot i;',11 I IF IltaW it gamal deal alitala"
..sti 4 11 they to talk to me sLios••_,_3"1. raw a-, patent
'1 '5 I 1:1,•1 my it xiserietives. I tell rionr, tu.su-am.
THE MARKETS.
!a! . t. • • - fa.•14,1111 story, then run 4; on,
Csolit -.saw toes* for a game, and
t. Ise 55 Its, nhout all the motley they
•l, .•
3t , ta , I . I ta t
I 111 It,.
of Grant, width Imo already had a sale
of 10,000 topiea. The publisher came to •(mind a .ss'itare saasessiatt leg 11.1' r,Fill Isis pocket Kiel fondled it eart•Itilly. .
Ii nett aed moat "Slaj. Poore, I sesta a
PUCLEL 1%hidi 11"g12-" l"'21 *l."--" "ihg 4414""ilLg- or Geii. Grant, to contain sibwit DO,-11 is a, a sere Itanaleolie thing. Is nos...4 an art sat ot a sport to make Ilse
""'I "34- " ea" " ""' V' 1"1"al""I 'I"1" matte go when things are mold/1g low. 1
hrs. laud lout r fully dee,. rde• to' re' how It is
le tore, end was at a :1.4144 III4W :41 . a /A.110,0i .1,, `I,. I • dem e 11,1%e
8tel cal.l hake plilail1Iril as. 54 A.11115 11.4 Inalo fratull•Ati.1
l.U.F151111•Ilm. -
My Nashville Street Store
in clihrge of Messrs. tt Wargeht , sill at
- - supplied a ittt n full ettAli it ay
of Dry Goods, iluthing. hoots, tie...4.11.1-, a •
Implements LIPSTINE. 
Wilson & Galbreath, -
CONFECT I ON ERS,
K,'. 1 - • ,y on bawl it lull floe of
FANCY' Ci-ROC=1=Z..
lug appeal:
The dieting:doe sav Idyls a sus achieved by
the late TI10111113 A. Hendrick', as (fev-
erfew of bellow, a+ its rimr• *sedative
III the Semite all I 1110111W. 01 atepressenia.
lives of the Usiluel States, and as Vice
Pre-Wein; his eminence as a otateaman
and a Jurist; his ei welyntioua !Went • to
women a0sts .qt chitty-11er _tt dullareee clic prier of Ida_ eetitlsoml SI- every trust that we. ollaitillited to hint;
alits,;04 wit,' shoplifting. bow **6 lessee. 'rho lawyer had 11111111w money. the Iii„dt eltarecter that was utanifetted
doomed iii ethea--were, rehirei I). the re- ! mud . &Dory bad reword again awl In Ida Iliewharee of every duty, and 
Hie
ilium of tamer dill .1, -and her appear- ; again ;I 1,14 'Aydin i.e I at last lost all
.tikee_ lilt the 13100e Wg.4 lilt reftia,..410 Lim Inack-s
ceaslag. nvoinr.I iii no a lee ettlIfir- , and ,t,-,•ted .11is
reseed bY the la1141011 In witty,' *lie was et'OillitIrcl f:Oli Isle I • E nory
plumasel. she ansmele.1 its a dear. 1:u- 'gave away' the elude made Hie cod-
sifteseog ...ee all ihe iiit•-soluts• that • fe•sisos Cast the means of bring:lig th
ors asked g:vidg lwr easier. •1- .11- • st ileiiie•it trete Variotta algal, keeper*
lc bri , 
-r II • • _ mid oruvr pertotalleme witom Mre-.-Jae-
Eifteiesiti street. 1,a -r hid within the seed t w years stailrii
'She's an old offender. I 'rare-  hied goods, awl a i al10111 the
Il.Ve 11.• t'' .1,a sta ting utilivppy tomb 11114 entnpr suits.
by my "alei oole .• -.are it "out "It wits a getedile rated lept.mt34
" t.i s; if ares•I tilt re W•ts  .; for Mei.
Artwtw tre-ete4,- -• • dee r 1, 1... 111,,t e er
41B1I. )'•••••• She 'NI" "'"'"- Ifilabatid had eareounded tier a III, every
'k Wet 00000 anise.; It *..5 ia.11.1 IF, r an.; 11 have hete either ass
that is alsViallil g ha Ili" F "18 Ittoat,• lit'  blerlasse sir a etrauge In. said
poor woman loos sone. • k Up' 00000 • tiihl.r.la•r that prompted her tai essi lllll it
%heti the cl tom • -4 a an, I !Polak,. 4114,114,„ 11.iell the ratalattle tealite
wile? I kllow '!“/ ^ tio••" rslasirer separate,' front hie wife awl
1"11, -11,461r. joss a 'else_ stork. ei„solit4eatokuethry toy thee he billtkett
ntattiate-.*. 111...1' 3," "41111). sill a"- 11,e •i V.- list L4 now 'meekly I
. 
THE TRI wEiKLI N Etiti [ 11 a •rved tail Ills term awl returned to
New York. that he hail stetestitiest elthsr 
- A KeadOkka Nosainert.
A 
,
1, sew, bet lli.i3 he bast twee I all law I s el Axel-eche, Ore. 13.--l'Isit 
WWI II.'
et
 
s,,,,, J,,,,,,..,, t„ ,,„„e•,..„ h at  „Timms:. tee loll i:is In chow I he II efeirieb. s
'I 111' ft Ai rA y, 1,1., 1..mus;L: 17, 1_,  ,. Thee kill eattie OM. The 
ISItif.911.100, 1110411iiiietit Nod have issued the tallow-
t• • . at Wen II lake ne„ ana ra
 ' Jasper had really stoke lite parot 'tier
lawyer luel given hia unmet a reeelitted
A Detective's Story. ; UN tor oonmed fete and a large auto of
I M.re-_,Jasiwr'a ring or Ni.. CUR we's • es,
auto), to make Mae bogus coil-
fresh is At the exist/Whet of hie term
one toorssieg, MI,. e us III the Emory hail rett rae 1 to New York and
'I' lo polier-e.aurs a tall, flee g, a. kiji $ or ee siaseTng Ave 1 teidred
ttttt • of the to th•• grit-Ai:wee. get. doe IF tinilifol,y and 01y-oleo y. mid Is i
Teo sir throe .1a) n Inti.r hid t It Agates- lett wreek of hit Gainer Self."
mei reminded Islas sir Ills ',rondo, - ".1tall the wow:in-what 'steatite of !
".R1s, es," lie said, •• 1 r..inember. ' ter?" I 'seise a+ the delete see pasiewl. ;
The stery 1101 al Very remarkable •• Yam w her in 5.seirt the other
. Wit it hest flo•_,Iityril 1.,•ii,g 3rlie; in./fiii mg,- hat tepkit 41. 1
iui it 11 14514.'0.1 \,' .t "tV1111t. Alka 1110W11?'' I ravrialtned.
elrlY Mitk't is keel shad V, it ; "Exactly. else bass develop. II lute a ,
way interest 3-ott. a•lever tinily...404Ni Haler. Ire strange,
- 'tees« sieirselog.-.44414t.yeare-..usto, lits. ; tea-the lifeeeettios te-essit-Iser better- atan-.1
:11tionl, the la de it 4,1•T rrel 411110rd that Si hich she led when she was the
thy milemetire, Ire' bur pa•••:.et pleked honored tilts' at Ethan .laslier. A
white-eta- -wax Vitoppiara•--ol- $tevetseCtetterrange came, +net e smartly!
liar purse, st h ich void deed womaseis Career for an ea..reet-
swoy,. d 511.1, h, . elsotogical ly "
.3110. nt.s. to 51:51 
_ 
wliete the theS, 1.1.1 U. etc Al.!. PLA V _AND NO WORK.
She had been Ifs the there •dy
41,t":" lien •lut' alt, -its 'I tier '"'"• -% He. Unemployed Gamblers Live.
one anew it. was that ta.e pulse .
had Mal, stolen it 11th -aie •,- in the Iteasselle I 0111IllertlItt
.01l'rer, %%.1. l'a 111:11 th.tt it 'A ie her . is,ef ainung the ; well-dressed  loafrref
-prinarsainir-a-h*rr*Ia- -, , 1. -4,44-*.swei. -^1,-4-A-T.r.741 ter Or a
it"' 1"•1;ii. "'II 11"rr" , "Ilesvvie these sports massage to iive,
Hot seem t 1100 I, 14 ,1•11'.IPY "at ally:110W, Whet) th• re is no genie go-
11i4/11a. %11.11!,! 1... oscrc 111101 ing•;" ati the Inquiry pirt to  of the
adalal•la" ".a" las rs• 1,111,4 )4.4terday by a Is-porter ot the 
littord herself.. 
, r.i.1.11.
" '"r" """" f'"'" Atr" ' 11:s reply wits 1 Iedeli sTY-Fately; a+ 1W
spotlese Integrity of Isis life, entitle him
Iii some permassent and subetantial 
oredsiseuI ter isle Ptstille tail Int-
vote vis we*, aleo be en
done*. to posterity (woo. oreett,mat.• •
gird es which he W.1111 SA still IN I,.
by II. eussutryiewb.
44‘ u444g. Liwt .1cia mune . and serviat.
may le appropriately e.111111114_110411401,
WWI the ertersu which lie war person-
ally held may have an importunity fee i
Its expleselon, all association has been '
osganized red incorpuraird, mailer llw
liaise of the Hendricks Mt ttttt agent As-,
which lute lor its objeet Use
e▪ rection of It 'tit to his memory. ;
it. officers Natal tileitibere, of both vdr ,
hail penises, invite the co-operation ia••a
only sat those who opposer,' the meal,*
a hereby 1ir nought the good of his coon. ' •
try, hut ...pally of thoee *might it 1
In iitinir ways ass 1 through ditTereu
metlitete OhdreetwittalIther. tabored
for a i• ttttt mon cue. Tiwy Melte the
est-operation of every lover of personal
asid otils lel probity, 01 every acquaint-
allet, admirer mid friend ot the 'Moire
sea+ dewl.
'tortributlous imay be cent to 31r.
Fraiacis M. (*Machinate Tremiurfer, I sa-
distialeilis, mei receipt therefor will he
promptly acknowledged throe Is the I to
silanapolis erwspapere as wel AA by
FILKUICR14:11 RANK, PresideuL
°acme B. Hoke, Vice President.
FltaNt'le Cituactim•x,Treaser.
Jost A. 110Lal•N, Secretary.
W, Cuisearrr, Superhsteteleke,
Executive Committee-Thos. A. Mor-
rie, Elijah B. Martindale,. Noble C. But-
ler, Edward Hawkins, James It. Rice,
Charles Zollinger, Simon 1'. ?Merin.
WrItlog a Hook to Order.
one
sup," in t levelanal I.eader.
eisierable literary work this summer.
He wrote for -a publishing hostotea-Tile 
Repairs Promptly Attended to.Maj. Ben. Perky Poore has done con- '
y Ilait lt1.11111ltale larga. •11- r . .111,1 1 all 14140W
-ono. of the finest 0 1.4111k• NIA .10..1' *raps be bowl an)
Mr. W 1. Waller ,an 14. foon.l lit
MY MAIN STREET STORE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
alter the sit iii it the Mel'. lily 114.13. 3 11/11VIV t .s,eity-dve cent piece
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
I" I" I 'U.11 a %soy hard run id lieek me are getieral-
eerred to r that it Istel slroi.Iss• trots, Is. 1,, s he sly. • keies are not ecarce
It.. linger th.• t hi. I sal. 4-1-n c„ ti. Lug,. 14m Loui-ville. Nlost
000 +verde, mid I Cant you to write it for
me. I ti- hilt it in theta taus motalte, If
Ixosible. I will pi), you so much for
it." To thia l'oore aseentsel, oh
eistelitlet, that they wois1,1 furnish ben
Wills a etetiographer. They 111,1 so, a: .
the fastt et 'literary work of the molt
40511-sieepeseeei3eres--Letel word*. a _ _ _ __BuclowitlowooLDRIDeLprotent.
day good work. Franceis Hodgemon
Burnett, when she %%AR well, did from
1,000 to 1,50o, end I nos told that Ban- Liberal whence. on tobacco in store, anal personal attention given to the inspection anaj
tess 
croft connitItirs that when lie has writ-
• • 
of tobacco. Good lot for teams and quartors for teamsters. Send us your tobacco w will
• • 11 _gang ks4/1411 t/aptilsLaallvapia 
s.1 l.1)' 1131144e Ily ittF111
alrollt 1,1%11 certain mon-
, ht Is, thesis ft .sni time (1111, by
r: I ',la a' " e 'eon-he:tried ittliteotrra. lieee
.; 1 1: , Peter ask l'tr return of a man
''•' '!" • moil they go broke, anti then they are
a•aaa I r it--; t •.,1, • •
, creditor?. .%tol they rAI-n theae
" '55 at ' ""1" omits to atilt thrum-Ives, an,' you'
41,1!:' I ie.. 11 kit.' !. tat 1,1) thing mat' Ines been playing
ea: dial y. I tit-. E.!, 0, .1.1-- hi„ "ow(' 1. going to kick. na-
leo . 
-nil hy ,r1 limey like to hire ont to,
**-55 .'!• v '1 ' I gaiiii..4-Famito keepers et only a *nut I
sty, becutee. they have AO elegant
111 'moo tunity to rope In mess who are
I • l"'• s• !rs etwitt -hold-trig to their money.
I ak s•l
1 -• s
3 ott ate a at. to • , 
•' "'''!" .is it ellow mite. goes Into tide beet- sr.,..teTs7,..." :e7:1,'"sale"rhuhsuh'el74, 75
,11
ir• ti. 20.. It. teeth 1.0 get MaeLerel, N...1. perkit.
it‘to aity that reiptires Mackerel Barrel., No.a, 
..,,34,5wAREHousE.,„„„.,,.„. 51.r I e ,•• • -••• ;
ltrartroul stopstuff, it !,
,
New tarleans M.,!asaea, • 40(473
Cr111.11,,M/11.. Fel - 130113 ".
Butter
E000k.
p. • t
Grits. i•er gallon,
Closer ..eed,
25
9r)
2Se KENTUCKY:-- HOPKINSVI-
orrortird . 3tru-aa tar, MERCHANTS.llorsissviLLE. KT.. 11ec., !I, Mad.
7 total
- 3039
141141 cm,wirrp„.A.3[..., Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Buckner & Wooldridge. 
II. IL ABERNATHY.
.11 .1zIerairiamt12.3r efiz,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION
-1•Teavsses ey.)4CPt•
dozy, Bonte Co.,"wAY' AHEAD INew Store, New Goods!
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
It i• with pleasure that 1 1.11001111alt 1,, the /white that I have opened a Lew inure on Wail
rr41, 111 tiit hew blork, sisal oa.s t.,Jw vises as large sisal sompieste a saora of
Staple an_ci. Fan.czr 7Zry Gooda,
r...a.d.iena' =ream °e.t.d...
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
A. • at he tot,- i •
MU'S, TETE' AND BOYS' CLOTEII!
1/1 1...1 ..1 a.• :4 .1. LAM. Mi44444-4 : NI.. S11.1011
Boob,. M,t iprel• ere all be•IN •ba *tate laestF ig • ' r.-et Iron n a.
awl with he .43 at OW 1.111,-1 IlartIrcra. /6111.1t, .. toy gnsels ..5,1 idle" .,h.I
will got that I slat.. :,..thiu( lad faros.
naslE3raisirsaiiihrial:EaMr.
Mr •tork of 111.11o0 a-,. rictra-tral try Mrs. Isaac Hart, Sad foe had awl.1.14...A. to ;wrens... et titanic io•w to le (toilet is the !Lagers markets. Ilhe
ample tare.. pureheae• •1,4 arewreletveryttows
of the iatest styles. .t• user Sala I.,.
such seleetsms, the lathe. of 1.04 ..iiy sisal CI.
ri,arenisolly:1 ,rst;alarrilit.ii uflorrpaiifiet.1......313,,.....duaL.1 46.14% wh..itrl
utak) tatty friend. to cal! 11U her, awl will be
eleasee se ollt/M ILICLY -----
 th alai sew.
+
Flf111 11H11111011 t-Ladies' WraPs-
11\711.3
--All kiwis of-
ME1.11-1 fifitirt Candies and Canned Goods,
Awl a tee barrel, of that most delightful sweet from 1,01usiann. anal very warns article, sigoti
de BATTElal
NA7.1316.7EZEK4C01130
Ample accom,iat,on for teams and teamsters free of charge.
111. F I F
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aild COMMISSION MERCHANTSi
ts"" "" *.'""C•'' 111111,111 1311a.r.
...Fat • Fiat .• ;4441.1+1.1a-41a Fait:. 1,1 i a 1- -
'flatly good Oster-players
. all 1 tedes illy al tttttt the young mess ?"
•-;:t etet
len she e,a111111,.. tee,a la 1 11111 I ‘‘a.,
certain I 113.1 1,1” 1 14111, la.1-,11. 1,
• 31110111,f 111,r F't *...‘ 1,1.1,111.11: a„' 3 4411
" ‘Wirtt 414a sal mean :' ci
.1a.i,Fer. in FM nIttioAt 111101,104e
••1 th, .1f tt 1,t
It r. She t1 to It
Iti I she t. at .. 111.
Chia go ss..: sail. ?surely I
Nut11.1 le. ltri 11•Fr,
and Itring tl ar• Fuel le.r
litoslasis I. Tee ling, -le• exp!aina tl.
that .t t. I tp•tt -to 1.•11 I r: itil /ler I It
mire-oil who had It •le.
poc•ket. I initarniesi r that .!. v cul.1
have an oppurtuttity_to4frov•• r
lo.at, and th.c. w. have
to ewcompetny ent, she then a t ra•-1 1,••r
teate and began fat 111,11-.4. ide. 11 I 'LIVIAl
to arrest her it As 1111!,1 rue iny seed-
thm nisei the tore°. 'flits aspl mint-
other ridietilotut Fdi.. mist
finally she trieal to brio-. •. I n it, a.,
patio-Kt a* l•-14.111-4 lte : 1 Ut---141
Lt4t I tn1.11e•r .tb.41. if she mad,. it iseeen-
nary 1 shole.11 1..i 1A.!1g1. a!, 111111 11 meekest
toy will, to force her hs go svitls me.
'filen she 41111.1.1011eti, earriags', in which
else umpanlet any More
words. A .careti wa. It, :tit her Tete-
donee. UM intr.e wa• not
round. .',Ira, t •I:II rr,I a AS *eta foir, and
• L'..• :1i a...I tle•pri.scser as is lady who
hid •Itaaaal 1.y larr I. r ,otita• a
sa :steal t,tre 13.. -0' tallli:Cr.
.• Osi14.ago'n..1 111rs,1, sper 
peeetteei',. liat-haeal e tve
reel infltient 'al, a.na nr scar,. 0.1.1 every-
thing hi his 'sower to sea un- hie wtt,;''re
reletew. 31rs. • was in:hived to
withal-fie her semi slalet„ natal 1lr4. .1,01 •
_per was •Ilecharg,•.. tie• Kahl still
rettlainr'l "1"'ll hcr strs,re many if, r-
esets bellt•tes1 tier los le• goilty of the
er11111. of aide!' she haat beets avetsse.l.
Ethan desper -was a 1,•ry prowl men,
anal the 11.agnoie Lis %sift. bed
brought epee him eel him to the ristlek.
Rut whist,' a week • after Mrs. Javet 'a
tlischarge a well-kiwi% pia•k-po•kttr
Johe E ttttt ry by Hanle, a Was cenatied
its the Tonle+ oat .4 theft, con.
fe.etal that he had stolen Vol flog' from
Mrs. Jasi,er, and hail afterwards picked
Mrs. 1 Iliford'es pocket. Thera a-ti peo-
ple illointureil enough to say thet Emo-
ry lit.1 NIA for eitkIng tithe-con-
feesimf. It liappetteil,ellritittoly enough,
het Ethel' saver a•as Oslo man • roan-
eel, am" pm will acknowledge teat It
sIlti not seem altogether inairobable that
he had been 1,rilell. lint les the min,is
of the met •rity of people the pick pock-
Ite'd confetralon seenrell Mrs. Jiemer
all suspli•ion. Emory ens miaowed to
a term of Imprisonment, mei mutter
Wen POOH forgotten.
"Neatly tee years hall paioed when
faxialordshle eoviety was ;startled by the
statement (ruin Joins Emory, who had
''liter,' are a tounlyr who think that
tIny are tip-tnp, bait they are really meat
ant; drink tur the 1)03 vvIto are really
west and utelerstatel the genie. Three
)(meg me-vetoed playere I know are
•yousig Dien, not .over twenty-eight yeses
old. They took to it from the start-e
sport difinsonda, elegant watch and
chain anti all the flub-litho Ms./dental
to a leeish iliconie, and any time they
, dive Id their pockets they bring
up 3 giFtul lade. But, as I 'ale, it takes
:mkt to tw a spssrt in all liCa-P01111 of
ear."
lientte aad Her Speakers.
t Donato Commerrial
Mi. Carnes. is the fourth tipt alter of
tit.. Ilmise,front Kentucky, and in him
; the Bluegrass; State Adak. to her record
las 011.• -Mother•of Speakers.'"r he 1.0113
of iitucky, have wielded the gavel
f.sr more 3ears than thew of any other
stio• iit the Union. Of the Speakera
Irons 31aseachusette, Joseph B. armee
i ants the only one elected tor two terms,
and their malted 'wryly,. covers only ten
; years. Virgiela contributed lieu, who
served thirteen years, and Penneylva-
. nia three, covering eleven year.. Be-
fore Mr. Carlisle's elevation to this int-
' probed chair, le 18..4, Kentucky had
already furnished three Speakers to the
ttttt asy, whos.•condsined riervive cover-
e•t a; period of sixteen years. The re-
electiot, sat Mr. l'arlislw_v111, therefere,
at de:Ai-see of. Id+ tense price twelity
I yieue tat the ureslit hentiwky, and pet
tiscr tar Ist the van as the banner State
! for hreeieling seekers cf the House.
• l'ite oilier three dietitiguishes1 eons of
the are 'Ivory (lay, .Jelin te
and Lien Boyd, Mr. Clay tweeted to
' have a t•itrpetual mortgage eti the Speak-
er's chair. Ile was first eIrt•ted In 1811,
I again in 1813, but resigned at the dose
isO Ms tiret ecodon to be a Commissioner
: at the tiettitigen conference to eettle the
' tennis of peace wills England. On his
rectal', In 1815, ho Rohs captured the
t'llatr, wee again rewiected in the PUT-
,
••••kilinyt Congress' and, after a third re-
' election, reolgiseil at Ilse close of the
a
third term to look after private matters
sit business. After three years of retire-
; viscid he returned to the Eighteenth
• Compacts and was &galled place In the
chair on tint that ballot. Ile controleil
the Ilona* for ten years..
John White served only one term,
from 1811 to 1et43, and File eloquetit
1.11511 Boyd preaitit-il from Ii451 to Ima.
'low many years of I r Mr. Carlisle
, *ill confer oir his natty e State remains
' untliiialsed tale.
_
NI, ilk la sseps Fang Hato% n nom Ids
bitter while slating Iii Pares, Monday.
His face Ilan cut and he Weil badly sisa-
1 ken up ty the accident.
AI
4.2144.30 ,
t ut nail-, retail, - 3,25
Beans., Lima. per poun,i; - - .•2'1:.„4:1 l''' 
.
Beaus, navy, per huAtel,
Pea'. per bushel, - -
-
t offee, les.' greru no, 
12ai4 m..1 i %% • JOHN N. Nil IAACoffee. green, goblet),
Cheese. paid fitctory. • 
. 
- 
.1413
26Coffee, Java.
121410
Cheese. Young Americas,.
Rive. - 
• 151a.
•
, 2a. a
,
I racked Rice. .
Sugar, S .41. .
(larftle.l. New Driven,
tiSarlati,"ItilaAnha'is.a. 6 bushel,
Salt lianas a, 7 bushels, Leo
Lakte, cry white - - - - L66
r alosen, -
()ranges. prr
Apples. per bushel, choice
orn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per tote-liel. •
Slay, iter cert. -doter
Titnotlo, per cal. ,11111011.
Hulea,siry, dint,
Moles Green, - - -
Tallow.
Beet tattle. grow
Hogs, grove
Louisville Market.
33
1,00
3.00
400043
400600
86
ovetess
54
21.00s
• shwa
LoVisTILLIT,Dee..14 13125.
BUTTE11-
Country package" 10 to 13
Dairy . . 20
Northern rolls .. 2'1
reamery 
ItuseellvIlle and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advance., on Consignment*. All tolsteco sent tut is covered' by issurance
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
IFIIIRC-3E3•3ELC0C101E"
Nat Gaither, Manager. J. K. GANT, calesman
Garlt
IliaTlillita-
tilal eslipiekest had. awl Mich.- 7.1:0° 7 $ T [11) . 1j E[1111111180 111
New 43
112..tNS AND PK.4,11-
Kolitio•ky navies 1.00 to 1.10
Mixed 85W40
r1,01'R-
52110iell• patent, twister wheat .111.75 t0 at*' I
I 'hoice Mtenesota . . 1.75 to 6.00
Plain lancets ... 6.00405.K I
Steals ta . S.00 to 5.25 1
Clear . 4..5 io 5 00
Bottom grades . 4.00 to 4.26
1•ROVISIONS--
Mcas Polla -Per bbl. 410
II *COY- per lh loose Sr
Shoulders 4
t lear rift side* 5.1045 15
t leer aides 6.11
llt L ttttt a-
Shoulders .. 5' ,
Clear rib sides ..
Clear sides . .. 3-'s
Lean-
Choice 
leafte iT'f,tqPrime e ss i
131•0311 Ct USD Pilaff -
Hama . iii,, o 10
1 .311itahlast hile91..____---.. 
- 
" - ---
Filo-whirrs a-
1)11111 near-
Leuissite• Han lee
I Meese sad st. Low. 13
21001.-
Clear mediartl. hentuck 3, it to 25
assorted t lothing . INA. to II
Assorted t omoing .. II to 21,,,,
Hurry, Nuithern Is so Is
Burry, Xenia, kg IS io 20
Blatt. .. 1141.21
Tub-washed 64 to 35
012 AIN -
We CST-
No. II Rol a;
No. 2 Lisesberry II:
Coen-
No. I mined . a
No. 2 winks e _Ali le el
Ear . ., •••,.
OATS-
he, 11 wised
IS.. 1 wilts
avir-
140.1 . 5.•
tor 'STILL'S 11.541 STOCK Naas 51.
CATTLE--Gooil to lifill1 shipping. or
I sport rattle . t •C25 to 4 SO
Light 'hippies ,. . . .. 4 an - 4 2.5
Oxen, roost to sates .. 3 SS "s us
Oxen, commas soil 11Fig311 I le " I MS
Buttes iswel tttt 2111 - 2 50
• ght stawkers 2055 "300
Faedera, good 1 40 - a 75
- EirSoga, ilaidlooi l• guest
testers, reallebegi le essidluni. ' 2 113 "3 03
233 " Id&
trhers, beet 4 75 ii 4 00
Thin, rough atgerit, poor cows awl
seal:swap 100 "176
hoes--a heir. packing and hoteliers 3511 " 400
Irate to pL.,.1 butchers . 2 all " 355
Light medium butchers. a 70 " I 011
Shoats . . 3 31 " 3 I •
T11110111) %. • al. F d. Oats. Bat la 1. Carden •reds.
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour. New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORANCES,
1101E118,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
3'. W. Isetc
maw. Tons.
Ii II. Mance, St It. Boatels, Thee. 11. Galata, Z. T. Lacey, John W. Ilatulbetry, Thos. W. Baker
J. S. Parr or F Buckner aNI ',ter Williams.
).c.,-rris1-1., Buckner c4Z CO.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
MOM Wlidold
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
I . KENNEDY, v. Beek Keeper.
C .41.S .aaa..7Z).N7-.11.2•TC227.3 Caer COITISIC3•1•3-2:seL=IST....
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
f Frost an orellar.1 in our owt comity.
Macaropi, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUMAN & HOWARD.
,arksville, Terih.
•TheJE.
-DE A LER N -
IJOB PRINTING!' Dry Goods and Notions,FINE DRESS COODS.
11 ye, 
.iasaliIal at,
Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rus, Blankets and Flu Shoes;
An-1 everything kept is a erst-clate estalliatoneet.
Goods Bought fore ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
r all aro! in.p.ct oar .to 1 before milling ebsewher"
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
44.
.44t sa•-•‹:
- , •
-a-
ara
•
• uniform •,..ten, of o hoot It IA leol• for the ihiC .
Anr,t0r, ha„ in hi, stt,„, creates busibreo an I distritostt•s ...1 tor at Howe s Jewelry
.Jas. sa Poriansi etc sacinnata was is the city a train at Nart"a"1 "le' "a' IV kereVII. l'it' Pest dr"." nt""'"I It 001
 sui able
ret-eive at Howe'sDavid bleC•slfc and . T iSarrette•
burg; C. L. Alder salsa J. W W tel., of Fruit
Milt; lb F.. Ifoater, Joho Itranden tad
V.-Tummy. (crab** i-pringe; W W. &Ar-
nett sad ite, awl t . JAuiceon. Pembroke;
W. J...tewart awl J. F. ,tuert. Montgomery;
tleto tbe.,ILY reakto_lsaa_. _ -
11r.FrevelLe bats. Mita:Ler, tate jiiiitt4
returned (tons a aloft to the Swiss colo-
nies in tht. Kentucky moutstains and re-
ports them as in a very prooperono
state.
Every one who knows Mother Clouse
should go to see the 01,1 lady at the
Opera Rouse to-morrow night, mid 'all
who have never :eta that lesseure
ehottlit its ail them-selves of this otTportu-
'sky.
It great poet (hints he War.,
4 0r it the poet thins its -.sing.
They do but sport the ...sit o red plume,.
that Mother l.o Lath :lone.
Strong men may elm.. for grkr thought.
Hut, six tunes out ut every eat _
• "Iler 'ent lioth tstt ft
All they can ini...ti•r Into :5.
•
The Most Agreeable
As well as the nioet t ifeetive usethol of
diapelling Ileailaches, Culde, awl Fevers,
• eleansing the system, Is by taking a
tew doses of the pleasant Califortsia
liquid fruit arensetly, Syrup_ , Figs.
Sample bottles free. and :aka and al size
"bottles( for ode by 11. L. Garner.
W 4ENINti.
The Charter of the City •)f
aud the Ordliaaaeo alseResard of
Couneilmen respiires the City Tax Cols
lector to Collect the City Taxes on or
before the 30, Dee., ased that In all eases
where taxes are not so p:si•I the Collet.-
-- -.4.ise-bareasHiso4- -fftrreLtilr 41, make
the assais-w it is lea, Defailte 'Spa l'oet.
added: tali at the 11114*s...01 Long,
root mal Co. to day, pay y oar raaes mai
save Casts. •
11.011104 la reaming ti e e.. .„ once and settle. B so rers &c.,  foropen at M. V. Kelley's jewelry etupori- ,tun.
•
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
• blielltion of titirrloo.eri. to alo,% late, .4 F.0•1(0118- and Ftlylieh liras • r,
loahlas Hestia a.... we wouhl•imply eolirit their itopertion, feeling r in, the *opt rior.
and Value of 01Ir taluile to effect • oak 10 el cry instslice.
JAMES PYE & CO.
 mmnemomm.11101
children, i- C1.111/111.11 :11 3!. .• 1 ,1, 1..11- doing you will o mas and we aresel-la•member the entertainment at the ai eet,t,.ra Ti„. Withers & Co.Opera 110114e to-morrow night for the vs °old la neat real estate. •• a lino. them cheaperlament of the Public Sslasol LibrarY• ,h•ro tor g stableisces. if:
Ilelp tit. Library and entourage -tire p, do+. fio t.ther n II( • tl. 1 t
ehildrett in their efforts to do gool. 
,,anst.,:t atoll 1 briag ith It at n y I have determined to lot of Jersey CapsDent forget to Call at M. 1). Kelley 's lesItive I enell.san I - t, a •- i
jewelry emporium and see his elegant
stock. Beats anything in too lain goats-
tityriattaiity„etvies and low prices. -
s pr:eracteil ineethig at sails:tea
Foals has la-ell la progress, four ka
[alai 1.1fe interest is so great that the min-
i-acre in 4. itarge, Itete..I. aptirlin and
. . . sa, hale. uonehided pratan).,
' Prof. II, lalaards. who has isam en-
ti.rtaitsiog the public ssitli his wonslerful
el:11114(1.)ns, onder the taiera !louse Oir
the past waela, teat for l'embreske thia
morning. Iv here sv ill show till Satur-
day night. il:s perform:sive W.It
iirth It 11'7114141-ft.l,
311141sill;. 11,
clev-er gentleman. nal treats his esmai-
tomes tv ith isouraisa. ss ;re i-
chanuilig, 11111•1,,i.:1:1 .11d, ,g1-7:itly
the ent,•rtaitentstit.
.thfer Orlior,ngolt ••-• we fno..1 _
ly Desert that Acaer's Jaiglists 1:emed ;-
lig the be.f to. for A-tions. I
roughs, 1Vhoopina t'ough. is: Lang
Troubles that cats• foals !. II.
B. Garner about it, tor he tully gitmitess
It.
City lk-ef.
-t
lasitisville laa-f-eaters are Inth.•11 tat-r-
eds-et! by the lee the
itewelesuers alatit the prois--- of iota a-
ing bee% i•-, iit ..111 t •-I 
-11 '
.1111-11.. art.
OX ili,',Iit -iLe 1t ae tattealleas ist oil
6,1)00 rattle. 'him t teal!,
ground corn asal haw:, y, in mead
proportions oats us att.r. The alcoholic
properties :LIT nearly alt ogetlier extrao-
ti .1, and the mixture is t ostsidered to be
very healthall for eatt:e. It-Lit,
and horses. Aleut the neck of each
animal is a I:, try clash' isbant three feet
long. barely :11:ost 1, he (low
The I ruite4 are puke! it:. 1 o mho .1 .
clossely together, are kept eladael
from four to six months. It is reitrak-
able that although it is :sato-tell by dm
proprietors of the peris Hest the 1 eef is
cholee, they are closely gmuled ft out
inspeet'ell. The - adesy r,•r the preven-
tion of enmity to iselnia'alt mail- a rt cent
inveetigutiem liossever. orominerst
eaters,: try surg .0.1 waa orieetioneal tue
to the heaIthfultli Om meat. Ile
stated that tles tiesit :is very tetider
and generally al gascl fatality, tut Fools"-
Tifffes.L. lithaalut. _AM aelodeat 
the meat of an animal alas-is is allowed
plenty of exert ice friall air, Haire
14 us, danger of it being -positively halm
It1/414.9411
mt. Thomas Ka a, at Sasso, tile, o Site my,
Mr. J J. ituaipsso.t.xtectsinatl. hioseas• city.
Mr. It ark Ileasumosit was ist the • ay ;$ ester-
s's:.
Mrs A •sic Walter 1.11 returned trots a s eft
Is. Hartford .
Moo Illative Moan, of el Low., tnatiaa the
faintly of b• r Jobs 11r) as.
XV. W. J. etsirdtli.e0.. 14°"•" eta'.
Leen, kb vuetmg Itsetel• se the est).
trot. J. J. lutrus, «lane et Ihr Mahieout ills.
Tins"was IS Dar est) Tuesday x vines.
Mr. Seta W. Campbell weal over to %waiving
lieseday us boatuess. Ho retorrea the sass
-
Mr. Woo Casco,. lin lIdgart.43.ee sad
▪ arattabaar, uf lteverly, went is the city yes-
terday.
Its., Z. VS thttomly *pad wits lease for
tossiss alit morrow to &Drag the marrAe of
-Mrs bottom!, '• sister. Mks WSW".
Land.% re-pragmatists the Dreg
!louse el' W. [looker Co., New York, was
Ii, the t ye•terday, on ho, nay to lAtatelte•
Sim* 1.41t tile Petal!, baler, alio has bet-s. I eat-
Mk how- tondisr-us-tsts., -41x- -X. 'T. 
lett for her Ii.inet h.enanou.Teuneeeer.
day .
U,..-
Sir. W .tvant atehkr . suiton,of t.- 110Dlat.Rs, they are theist at heit,,,,a, taa esui teed, r the.• ; Mr. S. I Ltalsre), t•nrrell•huriy, and
PREFERRED LOCALS
CONE EARLY
and buy 'vont' Christ-
mas TRIXS to avoid
trio rush at WILSON &
0 A LBREAT H'S.
Rat
That M. Lipstinels
disposing - of his im-
mense stock of read all this weok.
••••
made clothing at COS&oak- moo/ -sea  Br,
must eat, slrlok ho eiothel t• • tate.. a•a• tr stock of over-
'Else Importance of all tow as ia the coats in all styles and
number of issaaastis who gather there for elegant gentlemen'ssouse aetinite purpow, whether of art, suits in abundance
Call and sce- his goods.
Satisfaction
We open Ilse 'tease* wit:, lirmos.1 lIf•play ,,f
T3 Ur ria Crr
Overcoatings and Trouserings I
- HOLLAND & RODGERS. 
Iza Ca= ZaCtercia.o.aat Tolle:isms 3:;:tisF :sr taxassaa•  
TOM & JERRY Custom -Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats
INTocir.-vcrear,
guaran-
arrived
At Pool's S'il0011! Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves 1
An e 1 e fi an t line of and see them. All fancy drinks served I .111--du ere(' Shirtf•
,I....r:k.1114fint °Malan, of nes els. a t re 1/1 "14' "IY Luau (.01W. ho a as run ov er and killed Springs, ,Ne is York, sir taunlirtslite. 
901 street. opposite Ploenix Hotel. Call
614)11941 Tov09.
See the elegaut display of Chriottuas
goods at Howe's.
Sehultz celebrattal Milwaukee beer at
the l'Istettlx Rotel Saloom.
Mr. S. T. lleRatlet has moved tato
semi inhatItaists epwardi, witoohis eleisat mew dwelling South Moist
direct alai 111,11r:et re. sower from schoolstreet. 
Investments an' lea ling tines, rxeredlog
Have you mien the display of Chrtste thew tainting front any other Pinola
gOfid6 Its the •I"'w window a
 
tercet. 'fake so die oleo rev. wipehow C'S •lest airy Pallsee "It lake" the Rout I1,1011l. this' rgino,o‘ 
-awl
cake." German tilts ruby t snit 1330)
'We are pained tsi leant of the parlous places hi this country, t veto 011.1 you,
tJ ake, -Velma Hastiowitty, whoa* not-forty stripttreartsee-trt asilasittga,
Is ft•areti, cannot reeover. sod lutluenee, but itupoVerish aotl de-
itettienther, that the moat, reliable grade it in 3 list, ntial F4 Ws,.
and tweet watch_ work, so atmt,rc reap, The reaoon Is oh% Ione. it lllattela in:
aualae prises* than assysiviserst *Iota I.
done at M. 1). Kelley
Mr. WIst-tikir l'am.y lg. married to
Miee Itchee.ea Adatile at Litie.rty chart-h.
near Beverly. !fell Ttlerolay.
- Roy yotir TON'S a lionbAY kims-
picastere or easily ; it matseris oot %s ledENI'S this Week: from ROLLA N Rat the ou,,tof thr a
gatheriug polio be. .1. ieg hut
, place. Leery suchost who 1.ft wail, a
riattea The aatigt,r , n,te,t, in the fact 1 tivity withheld his 1131111 front .1s0 goad is gomg on, and bar-
that rattle, primed clossly together
t wet 'a for tits benefit of Isis neighbor- or gains are offered everyas
they are, are halite t.4 t:Ikt` infectious 1 ''i. the Pllhik• 
ThOusatols of simere day in these elegantdiseases. As to the Li:inner 11f fatten- friemls extend him their heartfelt !. iii- •
gO0aS. Now is the -*.inielug, It is unnatuati. The desti is, putt,,  ! patio- sts to Oise who hits moulder,' him- -
self.to help others. to purchase. You canup by the 10011, r. !deb produces the;
same effs•et tiptop the animals  th ,atte„ I Don't tiny an3alting for_ilarietnias : save money by buying
renIcal pretarata,„e an upon human ! i a s, teas Mail you hive seen the sttnit t- 110W:
dropsical affection in both cases. • sr.., k surpasses anything in town. 1. LII)STINE.Is lugs, there being lit,e appearance of • isms eit llowe's Jewelry Palace. Hi-lt is the general hapreasion that city I a -pit • i f the prevalen..e of intoni -. 
- ---- - -beef is of niiieli better eitality than that ' the children, .with great commendable
sohl in smaller pi Are,. TIP "pulTy•' pluck, ere tieternsinml that the 31othes
atal ',Irsipsicar meat fattened hy the ; G. 1.4e entertainment shall si olne VIT 4.11 anriardabove proeesS Will hardly emipare with ' tittlp. ansl he a big success. 'lite slisms e los
Moptimuille ai a *tool Center.
In stating the business reisoaree a an I
Interest& of a too n essaalson ii.cast •
tesadausies, higlosielsollo and colleges
Tell these are Importaut, quo t !tutu tto Ii
f.litetIonst. There are Wally
1044 tie In Use Statue of tan thtti-
tain that Osi• sereatee ot.uhl 'a. of gr .t
alai* any asej Isseriaal. airestaia taataray illestite their gesstrallaratre Vat'ftwaresitrY 
Sliekswisams-ruerne•-fert -won' tisehasski
r= gi t re e atria t I
tagi S. No too.%) 55th 1'..1 :t
i!ly h.te
'.• . t•
lere.1. sit I , olr..4t• I .\ • ;,-1 -
UallA e.t4....%.114.14. ll;.• 
-t•
-.4: t lisa-
.1: 1•111.11
•
READ THIS!
clost) out my stock of also received. IN eMILLINERY GOODS'
Tissse, ssoods !werea.re -closingiout our
bought with gTeat care ' stock of Cloaks at
and Wero selected with prices that - will as-snecial reference toa-
I 11 g reu tee t attraetion nosy in the
city is tile low pr:eed at Willett our pop-
ular jeweler 31. I/. Kelly is eelling his
thus- stock ea everythitig in
i :lie jewelry title fir the holidays. lain%
ad-, the opportistiity s•all „anil ya 4111-
11.e and he convitie I.
Restastisher that tae Plos eila Hotel
lams has ju-t received 5 barrel,. 44
.1 11•441:1,4 la et H11144) . it
say. k iligia r Hirai any ether brand in
the 'State.
A Fissella isrrsair Lusa% s le ri
; to get Hie foo : Mee v tern ir the oar'
' irta. et lamina , se ist t.,
UreOrge Smiths, of this city, for
us Stile Willis corn. Mr. s pos. a.
,
• use seed and made ills! shipment to
land of oranges anti aliigators. sta
pletity of 11 Ohs corn bread and mange.,
It. eat, the Florida farmer might to testah!
alai grow fat.
amtion airessein..leale- Tay atostele-
lei1 to drive some ei,ed thrive,. from
fi•aalit train lying ''it tile siasatta,
Ni Hi s the yeaerday tam-Mag_
1'11•1 lot alseation ts, Isis efforts to
ark tla al :may. aml became enreia,..1
that they threatened to neap Ilium Ile
as as contpt•Iled to leave tht.sit through
fear 1.1 bodily ham. "'Isis kind of theiv-
ing is common, awl is carrietl on at all
hours of the day and night.
It is a rare treat to go into llovve's
Jewelry l'alace melees. the t legit at lilie
Of lith.ttint4 goests. 3! r. Howe pat
It Lai bes1 from the Eastern markets, and
„ hrought with hint hundreds of luau-
Utast Rtol rare attractious. Mussy
o hi, is haves:sever been seen its
Oust' al is ;.,:r :i.ot ' r "..
ring the Int,: . , Ii.•:* • .1 , I
0.I.se..1 :.,-:
tIf 510 I 11,•'1;1.' 11:11
abroad, awl vs es is, sir a
entsinaet.vii .•.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
,.....••••••••.1•••,•••• 
Wilsotl & Galbreath
have the only complete
line of holi(lay goocl•
and toyo in tile city.
Christmas Beef!
I will on MONDAY
next offer for sale at
the Court House at one
o'clock, a Stall Fed
Thoroughbred Short-
horn barren cow weigh-
ing 1600 er 1700 lbs.
for a Christmas Beef,
and if the butchers
are liberal, the citi-
zens can have :.- ome
good beef for Christ-
mas.
C. F. ,17,1 RR IT1'.
than ever.. A nice
toniA
 3 ou. Bar-
prepared therefore to (Pains in all lines ofsell.at cost, and can of- .'""
ler inducemdnts . that
no other house in the
city affords. Call and
examine ray stock, as
you are cei'ain to be
pleased.
M. LIPSTINE.
Oil) Ir red',
s •1: 
' lin •
Net:P3EX 3EZ.MilkTrIC".
,
kias1 "1 • 1s t •
I / 1 1 i 1 .
• %Es has,. . Nice line of plush
• '5V,' 3re not m•IIIiig otir lo) e an.1 lion-! goods, cheap:s.t •T ilay goods ett I 4P-ila hut vs ill InceL ' - Wilson & Galbreath., f,,i!.,, on as s..i,s in price, '
' 
1Ve regtet to leans that Ion Joan IMPORTANT.
., wi,.,:,,N, GALBREATH.
. Whitlock, of Newsteal, is coufissed to
! his return by impaired eyesight, and gen- The finest lot of
,:.:,) f:o.ht, or hash. 1,r_whal"-"--eloaks-inthe city at ITIn the largest SMIRe of OW phrase. ssithi- Lipstines, cheap. A! OW 1 mnplienvitt or II ittery, one of tie-
Atire's mailemen, and its his.days of se- Fraud clearance sale, .
the penal/will clover aml corn
-fed beef although In a milel form is (pate pre% a-
obtained front cattle w halt hays plenty , lent awl many of the childrets who Sr' to
of exercise in the open sir, take pert In the entertsioment have just
recoveresl and others are still appreheti-
•
Syrup of Flgss 
-
-Ave that it is their Om next. The itif- 
at cost atms,iss,. titre(' only by the Canna-ilia Amities that have beets tort aryl over-
J. D. McPherson's.Fig Syrup Co.. Sim Fruseisoo, tm -me, and the determination to K"
X attirt.'1% Own True laocative. 1 Lahesid and autaosed, thaterlea reeoa it kw.
Complete line of
eenta anti tine doll:1y. Is 1111. most
plea/sant, prompt, and Messiah-I. remedy
knowu to chemise the system; to Set on
the I.iver, Kidney. and Bowels gently
yellrioroughly; to dispel i, hes,
C.441111.8114/treefe; to core Constipation,
IsiromienuarlIdudired
Works
plea/Mit I 'aliforwis liquid fruit natualy Go awl see )lother Goose end her fend- 1-1. V01.1 Want tile bOtst. taint
. _ ___,_
" t ' -
may be had of Mr. II, B. Garner. Sant- ly at the Opera Mouse to-morrow Maid. 1 , II'  it
Ple loitils•s free soil large bottles at fitly $ 3,0 0 DO worth of Mammals on ex- 
 
c
Vie respectfully invite
1 all persons indebted to
us to come forward at
ones and settle. By so
!
doing you will oblige
Withers & Co.
Fall and Winter.1
We respectfully invite- I will have the mostall persons indebted to Stylish Stock of Cloaks,us to come forward at for Ladies, Misses andonce and settle. By so 
children ever displayeddoing you will oblige here when they arrive..Withers & Co. Dr. Andrew Searge,nt,My stock of Hosiery is
• The line of tine China the best in town. I Physician and Surgeon,Cups and Saucers on have the largest stock
The Louisville Sul-Weekly II
PROSPECTUS.
--Drifirwthe months the es r-
mana for Tisir has greatly it/cress-
ed in the omit/try, Its popularity !wing
particularly marked in the list. riot- of
Kentitt.ky., Tenneasiet• and lisiliana  I
Some difficulty line been prevented,
bow-ever, beestiltie It COUlt1 not reads re-
mote elections) as soon 'after pnbliestimt
as was desired, owing to the exhaling
regulations that cosstrole the move-
ment of traiits, while hi sitlit.r sections
It has enjoyed advantages over thrumm-
ing papent in this mopes-Land we have
been enabled to furnish a portion of our
tuboatbera With UM 'Wks* from
twelve to dfteets hours in advance of
ottroortremporar . In order to meet
the ditliculty suggested we have deter-
mined to lassie a Sami-WitaatA edition,
which will contain carefully selected
matter, fall,sobi ea-Hods repo, to of 1hr
nun kets and other features whiels can-
not fail to render it attractive tool al- AND 1111.:
most indispensable to the farmers, mer-
cliaists and to the kellscrml railerri Of the
Interior. We are miable, too, to hustle!) LOWEST PRI.CES•this interesting edition to staberibers
any part of the country for only
per 1110111111. The clionimesisuf the Sam
WILEKIA" rinir elisionl clinee lio Otte to
detraet from its merits. 'Else slay for
Isigh-prietal ilea !simpers has plessal.
We !save Gould that die cheaper the pa-
per the more readers it has and the more
Its colums are sought by advertisers.
Terms invariably in advance.
TIM EVENING eosr
L.., 1.4% ILLY:. Kr.
sysot llots-ern4re --1-SeNne4 1 •
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
lloraissav mix -
SiOu-r-Main Street. front
Dr Pliers...on'', 3lueir Store.
KY.
1.00110. oel et' :5
C. A.Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
otlive over Planters Batik
Hopkinsville, 
- - - - Ky
easels, just received at
Howe's is just the thing
for a christraas present
.at small cost.
rthe stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
'ville.
We want to SELL
ur ToysMpaartttms.enWt. e would in oasee in flower Block.
hence we offer our en-
tire stock 111 this week The best that is in the STITH & POOL, Prop's.market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom- imPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
011 and C hild r en. I CON VIENTLY LOCATED!I want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
J,1. RUSSELL.
vite your special atten-
111.7 ad roc! :141111:! 
THEtion to our Carpet De-
IA COST.
1:01.1.A311.1 a; RODGERS.
Slue Room for Rellt
the largest and most attrisetive alos.k
Isibition at Rowe's* Jewelry Palace; Ids,. entral Cityof
aml gentlemen's gold watches sow by E. Fejuik,
chains,ansI 
 • 1
bract let•, gold pens, tooth-picks, Over
Try the Central City Coal,
es sold very low for Christmas presente.I sold by E. 14. Foulke Son.
spoons, knives, carving seta, etc., all to
. _
An Elegant line of
dress-emit, do not while away your Huse look- from studeitts who come f: • sabitiaLl has a Ems"( am well Comb and Brush Itig at small stocks of old style goods.. 1%„i.,.„e then. stit,dca.
but go to llowe's Jewelry Palace Ind within this' vot few eat., tropi.
see loose tine Christmas goods that' you vine itini wade nutuy
ever saw before. 
din•ctiotis. It id thrift, lattallgs
Mhas Sae harry. !laughter of t S. . heal II, trade mid tray, asig
Ilarry, who his ea. a few miles South et conveUtience al, 1 Isasoity ot.e_tifilit. Mord
thus' city. quite sick. tier death is attractive towns in the amitawest. It
s.xpeeted at any ussints•nt. is preeminently the place tor tat. estate
an auto:Lodi • teano.y-cletn ser It 3 ell- '41111.°1 L't re4t " ItaAia-N
eerves to be ft/steles]. It ass. a lanais.risaits and the tiret to lie histrschii,-t'uI iii 
here. linportaoce tis all lit r cltizstia. It I:
TA 0 pea.liere, us ho have 
been,grww log In valise. 
liar high uklaj41'
coin. en have a value 5114 04^ aftara.
Iniutteliasoto 'avow, were heatight.ata.(ore .Istogis 
_ Ttuay „tisteirtotts
Urn , g wino rt
 Jew-
,t9 pre-
sthit ntlemen just
elry Palace. Pal ac o surpasses its
own record this year,
It is almost equal to the
World's Exposition.patent sautoothiug irons In the city 
-Do not 111i93 an oppor-
 - 
tunity to see itIt . ,
each.
Choice Large Florida
oranges 40 cents per.
at WILSON &
GALBREATH'S.
here many thousands of dioaass vellieb I
' MOW I, ila their etwiellee, he sent al.tasil,
If you %alit to buy • Chrlatmas tires- • laa titey &at% hither stiany thamiale'e---
, selected Stock of Drugs ing case sets at Howe's.
and Medicines, also a Prices from $350 to $45
each.choice lot of ifolida.y
Goods at low prices.
FOR SALE!
ito It. Wilson et Galbreath for toy, 1114'1in-id fit !ridge and House P nd lot on Vir-.0 p.„6. Thd, are all of lastrishig. Colietlei h.e
ginia Street. Apply tooew staaia. Ni' goods left osier t„ populous tent bola. wide!' has may max•is
to llopkitisvijaa_th_e_reartt latale lushGeorge Gish, or Long
1 -%i g• and Garnett.3Ir. W. C. l'esynt‘ was married to Sues • of the tow mu, tool tla• ,
there is no reason iv -. o•
 e et-Georgie Witty, at this' rsabletwe of the
lotion "hold net be slootasi. It to s•r- We have j▪ ust, re-bride'A parents, to.ar West Monist %oar
31..ndiry, Ivy Rev. J. U. Spurliis.
advantage to !tie ),;ehe:"alHave you seen the magnificent new ' 
• 
- 
stots. of diamonds, gold and silver watch-
its, clocks, jewelry, spectacles Rolland's : , , 
t leas:ant te.entors- of Isis school Ia.: %mill all It:ersons indebted to
line ot SILK HAND-
knot., t. Ls, • ortre-ii"e. amilie- us 0
 come forward-at KriteMBES-----M-114-gold petit. engadosoellt 
.1mity • °Ceti:titre l -ielinvitseat- noel •;.•
HARRY GARNER
Full Line of
at J. D. McPherson's.
Notice. (eived a handsome
We respectfully invite
goods. The band-
Isomest ST0014 of
goods, the lowest
prices and polite
s.tlesmen to wait on
you can be found
at
•  
-- -
-.ait a the 0•11. _
!; :/.. I, I di y and ill - I
;ha ' -h - - s., I mu-
' isi, agml. 1 ! Ise. 1 e.at I us II
. i tor intat I. :1.1111e, t.5
Kline I y I I:. IV EST,
St.lt t. :ii•s. NI AN.
Notice.
 
 se.a.o.asiase_ 
For 1885,_
,The store room now
occupied by H. C. Bal-
lard, on Virginia street,
betweer 8th and 9th, is
for rent for the coming
year. size 33x80 feet.
Apply to C. W. Ducker.
Notice.
• -
Jeans, Jeans!
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
rIng. c. ,
Hopkinsville. 
- KY.
J. B. ARMISTEAD
re-o, etfofly cal: alleill:an 1.. too. largo
▪ ..1 Ilteady.tillsed rain,.,
While Lend, Paw and &Soiled 1.111..
lased Oil. IV arse lakes. Ay. ..ti it
asof so. es r -.1 Illvalalhay eurantr;
-tins in pert of Writing Drak•
yl unseat re Seta. VI exit Bea es. Dress.
• it oars. tuna rn ph albums. Phi".
gnu rill I. la % I lo iii'.. mid \crap illoeik•
a specially. are find .1.1-• and
/ n11114...141 sere laW. 4 ell and lissom... the
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
neil prisit...1. t... 010'0 con•
toolingOilice-llain Street, etv 1. Is I a n-
dertion's grocery,
If you want a stylish fiR
dress come to us. We 
RHIN BELLwill have a stock of the •
best Boots for Men and his profresoonal eertice., to the people (4
Boys we have had for iffir.001ev 0‘er Planters Bank. Main St
PREFERRED LOCALS. 1885! 1E".A.I.al.gagamml 885 I
0
 s WINTER
 
STYLES!
And Holiday Presents
COST
by skIllittl tuanipulatora. 4( ,
- -
The Plush goods coun-
ONES
 
 
•
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,'
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
.101IN 
.101IN rELANIS.Ja.
THE FELANDS, ToEsday, Thursday aud Saturday
Attorneys at Law, r4,11 ss..
Will practice in all the courts of thi• Conn- la.larrawat'asenwealth,
-We enr4.•11• 1.00.1110.
mead yonr 41 AO be beat
i•mo...1,16,...1rolo0111411boa sad Oho*,
We a••• sold coast&
• 
...I.., anti IA ••••yease
,t ne• g.ve• •almfactimo.
Akin, & 1.1•111,,
Ilud•on, N. V.
IC 1.1 yr Praetri•t•.
91.00.
aprela1 attention Given to turn odo or
Teams and Vehicles.
r-ovcrt
BRIDGE STREET, neat tes tel Tartest,.
1A3E7r. 19[1011L.
ELLE COLLEGE.
 I lesnardIng illeheel ter I oung 1,a.
dies.
Andrew Hall,
- ISE 51 1.1t
aNit
mAnzLE
Ylorkmagship Unsarpassed
.114011.
eut r (riled to tidier:leers.
WEEKLY NEW ERA
Will he teem-dry( ry F Sidas. tiosial.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follow Ina are the subseription rawestthe ka‘ti itY Saw F:it a, paiiitst! steiro3 cash
astranre: 
•
Tr
-Weekly.
tor one year
Por 14 Omallal
Yor 3 monlho
Weekly.
F oar ycar
For n Dionne.
For I month*
Club Rates.
To
-weekly In clubs of
Tri-Weekt, in Hubs of I*
eeLly In Aube of Ills
Weekly Ins-131u of 10 I DS
Persons now talons/ the W erls iy Kew Mn wasdemo to change to the TH. Weekly. eaa dose
tool reeetsS a credit for •11 unexpired thee fleethem on the Week5).B pR TING 
ir.,7:7V10"..!.'747;41A417:4: Al I kinds of Bo0kyr* Terme at, heretofore. Par eats.artes oriaforrnation apply to
J. W. RUST '
Hooka-motile
• Eareatea e boat m 
sad at the very lowes'topria aiwceisr.t
.tiy &MI itronii4c) Curuled at
wielains 4:›12111s2tata
